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Berry says 'get 
consensus' before 
making changes 
By KRISTI GLISSMEYER 
, managing editor 
George Santayana was the first 10 
say, "Those who cannot remember 
the past are condem ned to repeal it." 
Mary Frances Berry, a professor of 
history and law al Howard University 
in 'A'as hington D.C. , seems lO agree. 
His1orian Berry wld a USU Con-
voca1ions crowd the Equal Rights 
Amendmeni will not be ratified uniil 
proponenis learn from the mistakes of 
past movemenis. 
She said ERA advocates supposed 
tha1 by gaining national consensus in 
Congress i1 meant automatic slate con-
sensus. Such was no1 the case. 
The passage of the 16th Amend-
ment , which established a federal in-
come tax, is a learning tool for ERA 
supporters, she said. In that case, state 
consensus was already present before 
the bill even got on the congress iona l 
Ooor. But with ERA no one confirmed 
whether public support <•xistcd. 
Public consensus, however, is dif-
ficult 10 judge. Berry warned ERA ad-
voca1es not lO be fooled 1hat support 
, does exist, if in reali1y it doesn't. An 
' amendment passed through Congress 
without ';true'' consensus will cer1ain-
ly be repealed 
(continued on page 18) 
Mary Frances Berry, a noted historian 
tells a USU Convocations audience 
how to amend and how not to ame nd 
the U .S. Constitution. 
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South Africans say yes to new constitution 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - South Africa took ils first s1ep 
away from exclusive white rule in 35 
years Thursday , giving "a thunderous 
yes" to a new constitution that sets up 
separate chambers of parliament for 
Asians and people of mixed race. 
South Africa - the denial of political 
rights to the more than 2 t million 
blacks. 
691,577 opposed, analyS1s agreed the 
ruling Nationa1ists had earned a solid 
mandate to move ahead with the new 
constitution. 
anew and building." 
The new constitution creates an 
BO-seal chamber of Parliament for the 
2. 7 million coloreds, as the regime 
ca11s people of mixed race, and a 
40-seat chamber for the 800 1000 
Asians. But the 166-seat chamber 
representing the country's five million 
whites will stay the same and the white 
state president will be empowered to 
overturn any decisions taken by the 
new ch,1mbers . 
The Johannesburg Star had a ban-
ner headline: "A Thunderous Yes." 
Although whites voted nearly 2-1 for 
the charter, militant Indi an, mixed-
race and blackleadcrs said the new 
system offers only token rights and 
fails to address the centra l issue in 
Final results of the whites-only vote 
showed that a record turnout of more 
than two million, 76 percent of the 
electorate, gave a heavy majority in 
Wednesday's referendum to Prime 
Minister P.W. Botha's National Party. 
Liberal and ultra-right opponents 
lost in 14 of 15 voting districts. With 
the fina1 margin I ,360,223 in favor to 
A delighted Botha told hundreds of 
supporters in Pretoria, "A new basis 
for unity has been laid. We must strive 
to lead this lovely country of ours 
more and more with a spirit of 
fairness. Now we must begin working 
Retailers report big gains; 
trend expected to continue 
This Christmas looks like a big one 
By The Associated Press 
The nation's major rc1ailers 
reported large Oc1ober sales 
ga ins on Thursday, prompting 
industry watchers to predict 
that 1he strong buying trend 
should hold through 
Christmas, possibly making it 
the best-selling season in years. 
Indu stry leader Sears , 
Roebu ck and Co. reported a 
32 percent increase in October 
compared-.with the same 
month a year ago. Number 
two K-Mart Corp. reported a 
10.6 percent gain and third-
ranked J.C . Penney Co. Inc. 
posted an 8 percent increase. 
The pal"e of retail sales will 
likd y continue, said Joseph 
Duncan , chief corporate 
economist with Dun and 
Bradstreet Corp., "and that 's 
good for the economy." 
Robert Gough, senior vice 
president of Data Resources 
Sub in Atlantic 
WA HINGTON (AP) - A 
Soviet nuclear-puwcred attack 
submarine with unknown 
mechanical problc-ms was bob-
bing m five-foot seas in the 
Ailan1ic Oct:an 470 milt·s east 
of Charleston, S.C., on 
Thur-,day, Pt"nlagon offici.tls 
"-aid. 
The 341 · foot long sub has 
no1 issued a distn·ss ca ll or an 
"SOS," tht· Pt·n1agon said, 
but was movinl,{ at only 1wo 
kno1s - just c•nough to kt·t·p 11 
ht·adt·d into fill' wind. 
Th,· sub was spolled early 
VV,·dnt'sday by a Navy P-3 
Orn111 on routlflt• ,1nt1-sub 
patn,1 from .Jacksonville, Fla ., 
and w,1s bing watc he<l by U S 
for<Ts, Navy offin,1ls said 
11 is a \'1~1or-3 dais sub. 
wh1th w.1 lin1 built in 1978 
1 lu- SoVlt"t Urno11 ht"gan 
lmilding 1ht• •rig:111,1I \'ic Ir I 
Inc., in Lexington, Mass., said 
that among consumers, 
"There's a tremendous ability 
to purchase, and tremendous 
willingness. This Christmas 
looks like it could be a real 
good one.'' 
Jeffrey Edelman of Dean 
Winer Reynolds In c., said 
mail-order shopping in Oc-
tober is "generally a lead in-
dicator for Christmas," and 
that mail-order sales by such 
large catalog houses as Scars 
and J.C. Penney were stronger 
than overall sales. 
The results confirmed the 
high level of consumer con-
fidence that has been building 
all year amid the economic 
recovery and improving 
employment levels, sa id Jeffrey 
Feiner of Merrill Lynch and 
Co. 
Feiner said the October 
results could point to the 
stronges1 Christmas seaso n for 
retail sales in five years. 
class subs in 1967. 
Vicior-3 subs, designed to 
hunt 01hcr ships, do not carry 
long- or immediate-range 
nuclear weapons. They can 
carry nuclear-tipped anti-sub 
rockets with a range of about 
15 miles. Tht"y have six 
torpedo tubes 
The Sovit'I sub, which nor· 
maJly carries a nt'w of 90 and 
displaces about 6,000 tons, is 
282 milc.-s wt"st of Bermuda 
and 470 miles cast of 
Charlt"ston, homt· of a maJor 
L, .S. sub bast· 
Quake aftermath 
ERZLiRUM, Turkey (AP) 
Lugging pillows, blankc-1!'! 
,tnd plas11c suit(",tst·s 1hrough 
!ht· mud, stunrll'd survivors of 
tht· t·M1hquakl' 111 easlt·rn 
Turkt·y ,tre strt·,tmin'{ from 
tht·1r clt-v.1statt·d villa1.1;t·s 
()c•spltt· masst\.T aid and 
Marines foil infiltration attempt 
BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) - PaleSlinian 
mutineers pounded Vasser Arafat's last 
Mideast stronghold with tanks and artillery 
Thursday, leaving 34 dead and I 19 wounded 
outside Tripoli. 
In Washington, President Reagan named 
former Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfekl 
as his new Middle Eas1 troubleshooter Thurs-
day and Rumsfeld quickly admined he did 001 
have any solutions for the region's problems. 
U.S. Marines in Beirut, meanwhile, foiled 
an infiltration at1emp1 and predicted more at-
lacks on their base. 
"It is worth our best efforts," said 
Rumsfeld, 51, a former congressman and 
veteran of key jobs in the Nixon and Ford ad-
ministrations. Police in Tripoli, 50 miles north of Beirut, 
gave the casualty count in 1he fighting , which 
broke out at dawn and raged through the day 
and into the night. Tank cannon and more 
than 100 field artillery guns thundered around 
the city. 
He replaces Robert C. Mcfarlane, who was 
named Oct. 17 as the White House national 
security adviser. 
In his new job, Rumsfeld will oversee U.S. 
efforts to bolster the government in Lebanon. 
Wilson sees easy win in Tuesday's vote 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Salt Lake City 
Mavor Ted Wilson - virtua llv assured of 
gaming his 1hird term in Tuesday's municipal 
election - says he worries about dclcat "like I 
worry about earthquakes." 
proachcs, Wilson is energetically stumping for 
votes by giving campaign speeches, shakinR: 
hands and telling vote1·s he is not takin~ thc-ir 
support for granted. 
But Wilson, a popular Democrat. has good 
reason to be confident . But tremors have rallied Utah three times in 
recent weeks, and Wilson, challe nged by 
relative unknown Sterling Webber, quickly 
changes his mc1aphor. 
"Lightening would have to strike for him to 
bea1 me, but lightening does strike," Wilson 
said. 
And should he win, Wilson, who failed in a 
bid to unseat Republican Sen. Orrin Hatl"h lasl 
year, says 1hc victory will most likely end his 
ques1 for higher office a1 least for anothn four 
years. 
As do earthquakes. And as election day ap-
In 1he non-partisan primary election, Wilson 
outdis1anced his combined opposition by a 4-1 
margin. 
politicians' promises to help 
the blighted region, some say 
they'll never return. 
" I have no one lef1, I don't 
want to go back," said Ismail 
Pinar, 56, of Muratbagi, the 
worst hit village. Pinar, now 
staying in a tent ci1y nearby, 
lost his entire family in the 
quake - his wife, five grown 
sons and two daughtt'rs·in-
law. They were among the 
village's 4 70 dead. 
Through the centurit"'I, war 
and na1ural disaster havl• de-alt 
ont· harsh blow afu:r anothl'r 
10 tilt" s1ark, mountainous 
rt·gion rlt"ar Turkey's bordt·rs 
wi1h tht· S<)vit·t Un11111 and 
Iran. 
Last Sund,ty's t:arthquakt· 
kilkd at lc:ast 1,330 people and 
dntrnyrd 44 villae;c•!<i 
Bull calf dies 
SALT l.AKt: CITY (AP) 
- A Hulstt·111 hull talf 1111· 
planted with a new version of 
the artificial heart died from 
•'residual neurologic pro-
blt>ms" after living 25 days 
with the device at the Univer-
sity of Utah Medical Center, 
officials said Thursday 
The 2-momh-old calf, 
"Johnny," received the air-
driven Utah I 00 heart Oct. 5. 
The ht·art 1s a lon~er and thin· 
ncr version or thl' Utah Heart 
implanted in Barney Clark, 
who lived 112 days as I ht· 
world's firs! pt·rmant·n1 rt·l"i-
p1t·n1 of an artificial ht·art 
Or. Kevin D. Murrav, who 
pnforrm·d the implant, ·said 
an autopsy re-vt·alc-d tht· ht·,1rt 
had no ''dt·ft·cts, nca-.t·s u1 
calcium buildup on tht· 
c.haphragm and 1ht·n· was nu 
no evtdtnn· of bloud < lot . " 
!\1urray said in a 1att·nwn1 
tht· calf d1t·d Saturday from 
nt"u111lo~1cal problt·m, sc.·c.:on· 
dary to an afnckntal 111Jtt11on. 
ol olir into it5 artC"rit· I)( days 
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Suaan Mook, left, Dave Chambers and Bret Ellis, members of the ASUSU Executive Council discuss possible remedies for the English class shortage. 
Ench Crout! photo 
Money needed £or additional English classes 
By WENDY WEA VER 
staff writer 
alleviate 1he shonage . the same penalizing measures. ' ' 
A resolution dealing with 
1he English writing class shor-
1age was passed Wednesday 
by rhc: ASUSU Executive 
Council. 
A resolution that discussed 
the equality of parking 
retribution was presented for 
first reading. 
The resolu1ion said "then _• 
arc scores of citations given to 
faculty members that art · 
never paid . '' 
The resolu1ion, submined 
by Spec1rum Productions Vice 
Prcsideni Steve Thompson, 
uid since there are no1 
enough English writing classes 
oflercd by the universi1y, 
monies should be allocated by 
the English deparlment to 
The rcsolu1ion, submi11ed 
by Thompson, stated 1hat 
"students can be lowed, have 
wheel locks adminis1ered to 
cars, or be subject to packe1 
holds in 1he case of a failure to 
compensate for a parking 
violation. Facuhy members 
It was resolved 1ha1 faculty 
members be sub_1ec1 to wheel 
locks and towing as measures 
lo receive payment for over· 
due parking <.:Hat ions. 
Another resolution calling 
for more study space in the 
Tag~crt Studcni Center was 
presented for first readin(.{. arc also subject to the same 
ciiations for the same viola· 
tions, bu1 are not subject IO 
The resolutiun suggested 
tha1 the SC's hours be extend· 
Women's league assists coeds 
By LORI ANN EATON 
staff writer 
Scholarship help for USU women, communi· 
1y problem interest, and social and interna· 
tional friendship are the goals of the Faculty 
Women's League. 
"We hope to grow in our ability to promote 
these needs," said President Maurine Allen. 
"We feel it's an important pan of the universi· 
ty." 
The league sponsors scholarships through the 
Women's Center and their own scholarship for 
an emering freshman each year. "We're glad 
lo be able to supply material help," Allen said. 
Silver trays are also given as Democracy 
Awards IO women who are active in school 
government and community activi:ies. Scholar· 
sh;ps and awards which may include some new 
ca1egories are given each spring, she said. In· 
forma1ion can be ob1ained from Chairman 
Francis Taylor. 
Logan is of special interest to the group as 
members work with the PTA council, city 
counci l and special interest groups, Allen said. 
Bridge, babysitting and needleworks are only 
some of the services and groups organized. 
International Friendship, a league commi1-
tee, has won an award for two consecutive 
years from 1he U1ah S1ate Federation of 
Women's Club. The group, consisting of 18 
members, was organized to help the wives of 
internationa l studen1s al USU. "Our goal is w 
help 1he wives adjust to their new cuuntr)"," 
.Allen said. 
The Faculty Women's League has 200 
members including wives of faculty, wives of 
employess under professional contrac1s and 
female members of 1he faculty. 
"We should have 900 members." Allen said. 
She said 1he group is growing. 
Berry axed from post, files suit 
President Reagan recently fired Mary 
Frances Berry from her post as one of six com· 
missioners on the Civil Rights Commission. 
Berry said the commission has been indepen· 
denr of presidential regulation since the lime it 
was established by Dwight D. Eisenhower 26 
years ago. 
She and another ex·commissioner have filed 
suit lo invalidate Reagan's attempt to fire 1hem 
U members of the commission. The future of 
the Civil Rights Commission has been 
0 hopclessly 1arnished by Reagan's un· 
precedented action," Berry said. 
She said 1herc is a "crisis" in the na1ion 
ing civil righ1s law enforcement for 
women, minori1ies and handicapped. The com· 
mission itself was a "watchdog" over govern· 
mcnt and private ins1itutions to make sure such 
agencies upheld civil rights laws. 
Berry said she hopes the recommendation 
will pass IO re-es1ablish the commission on a 
legislative level, instead of an executive. The 
altcrna1ive is that the president will establish 
his own commission. 
A presidential commi11ee, in Berry's opinion, 
would be a mis1ake because of i1s partiality. 
The original commission had always run on its 
own accord, withoul fear or favor and comrnis· 
sioners have worked in the best interest of civil 
rights withoul the 1hrea1 of being fired 
cd w correspond with 1hose of 
the library and that the Hub 
be remodeled and refurbished 
w serve 1he dual purpose of a 
food service and a s1udy area . 
It was also suggest ed 1hat 
be11er lighting be provided to 
insure a heahhy studying en• 
vironment and 1hat a security 
grid separating food services 
from the seating area be added 
to prevent possible lhefl or 
vandalism. 
The resolution, submitted 
by Timon Marshall, academic 
vice presiden1, also stated I hat 
"further accornodations should 
be created in the Sunburst , 
Juniper, and BallroomLounges'.' 
A resolution dealing wi1h 
1hc lack of ornamen1a11on in 
1hc Universit y Residen ce 
Ccn1er was also presented for 
first reading . 
The resolution, submitted 
by Marshall, s1a1cd 1hat 
''appropriate decorative i1ems, 
such as paintings , prin1s , 
murals, c1c., be tastefully ar· 
ranged 1hroughout the URC' s 
hallways in order to create a 
more aesthetic atmosphere." 
Exchange plan succeeds 
By LISA RICHARDS 
staff writer 
A student who wants to see a different pan of the coun 
try while at the same time expand on his or her educa-
tional opportunities may want to look into the National 
Student Exchange program. 
USU adopted the program last year so 1ha1 studenls 
could a1tend any university participating in the program 
for a relatively low cost, according to program coordmator 
Lavell Saunders. 
There are 1wo plans to pay for studying at another · 
school, Saunders said. One option is to pay the "hos! tui· 
tion" where 1he s1udent pays the tuition of the other 
university. The 01her way is by paying USU tui1ion. The 
only real savings comes from the 1ui1ion waiver, Saunders 
said. The student mus1 pay additional cos1s such as hous· 
ing and transportation IO and from the university . 
According to Saunders, nine students from USU wok 
advantage of the program this year, choosing places such 
as the Universi1y of Delaware, Oregon Staie University 
and 1he University ofMontana. 
"We had one student who wanted 10 go to the Univcrsi 
1y of Hawaii because he is majoring in Far Easlern history 
and they have an excellent East / West center 1hcre," 
Saunders said, adding that there are a number of rea~ons 
why a student might choose w a11cnd a certain univcrsi1y. 
"A lot of our s1Udcnts look to the East coast because 1hcy 
want to experience a different lifestyle from ours here." 
Angie Long, one of the two s1udcn1s to utilize the pm· 
gram last year, exchanged to 1hc Universi1y of Oregon for 
1wo quaners. "I wanted to go on exchange to gain ex· 
posure to a different culture and 10 the s1r-ucture of a dif· 
ferent universi1y," Long said. ''It was a good deal 
because I go1 in•state tuition and I was ~uarantt:ed that all 
my credits would 1ransfer back 10 USU.'' Long Si.Ud that 
she learned a lot on the program and would r<'commend i1 
(continued on page 18) 
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Parking policy 
discriminating 
So11wth111K ,t111ks out 111 thl· p,irking lot. 
It', not garb.igl', or dl•dd r.ir,, but r,lllwr .1n 
ohs< ur<• p.irking polity th,11 prot('l h staff and fatuity 
V!'lll( It•, from gl't1111g towPcl .iw.1y or from h,wing 
Inc ks put 011 tlwir whC'PI,. 
In otlwr word,, wlll'n ,1 stuclt•nt who has fivp or 
111ort• p,irk111g lie kl'h r<•fu,Ps to p.iy tlll'm ,incl < 011-
tinup, to p.irk 1n till' t.impus lot<,, lw f,K<'S tlw 
pm,ihility of h,wing om• of hi, V!'hicl<•', wlw<'ls 
Im kl'd 01 h,wing tlw vl'hitlt• towl'd awJy 
(1mpoundc•cl) by the tr.iffic offiu•', 
"pow<•rs-th,11-lw." Tl1<' studl'nt also isn't Jbll' to 
rPg1Stt>r until hi, fim•, ,lrl' paid off. 
On thl' otlll'r hand, ,1 proft•ssor or sec-ret,iry guilty 
of tlw ,,1ml' off<•nsps will rC'C<'iVl' only tlw prov<•rbial 
",l,1p <>r1-tlw-h,111d" no wlwl'I locks, 110 impound -
m<•nt 
I <'IIY Moon•, d1rl'< tor of p,irking sl'rvin•s said he 
isn't pll',1'l'l1 with till' policy. In fact, he isn't ,ure 
wlw1l' till' pol1l y i, writ1en nor who made it. But hl' 
dol'' w,1nt it d1ang<•cl. 
And rh,111gl•d it should bl•. Otlwrwisl', where's 
l'qu,ility in tlw "parking justin• ,y,t<•m?" Faculty 
nwmb(•r, ,1lrPady have tlwir own design,lted park-
ing lots, ,onw of which ,lr<' clo,er to c,1mpu, 
huilcl111gs. What otlwr privileges are they <•ntitlC'd 
to/ l',irkipg privill•gl's should not extl'nd into tr,1ffic 
< 11,11,on,. A prof(•ssor who p.irks on c,1mpus with 
unp,1id p.irking fin<•s ,hould f,Kl' th<• s,1me chastise-
l11l'l11 , ' a ,tudl'nt committing the• s,1111e offC'nse. 
Tlw [xC'rut1v<' Courml of the Associated Students 
of USU rl'll'ntly introducpd legislation thi, wpek to 
m,1kt• thl' p,1rk111g pc•11.1ltil's pqual. In the resolution, 
tlw studl•nt lxidy offin•r, ,.iid: "Therl' arc scores of 
rit.ition, giwn to faculty nwmber, that ,Hl' never 
p.11d." Sintl' staff ,rnd faculty don't takl' cl.i.,..es, 
rl'st11< trng tlwir rl'gistration procl'ss i, out .ind the 
only othl'I 111l',1'llrl'S to induce them to pay up .ire 
whl•l'l-lml, ,rnd towing ,1way, both of whith st•em 
to work wt•II with ,tudl'nts. 
Tlw USU P,irl-.1ng ommitll•e nt•t•ds to t,1ke 
,111othl'1 look ,11 tlw di,tipli11,1ry pron'<illrl's for u11-
p,1id tr,1tlit nt,111on, .ind 111.ikt• hem t•qual .ind in· 
dN ri1111n,lll' 
JUST our oF cu,z,0~1ry,. 
~V r;;:>0 '(O(j "1LW,4Y5 WI~ 
i(jJ~ PRINTS ofF 7HE KNtFIE 
!}f~ '{{)()''(E Ptf~c.r't:() A 
/ f~{)(, ! 
. - ) _,,, KNOCj(ED TAAT Ai'OIJND ENOUG!-4 
, FO~ 10N~flT- CoMI= 7t> B~D ! ! ! 
Still more replies to current world issues 
l c/11or'\ no1<•: Tht• following 
.U(' C'Xtl'rph from <.om(' of the 
l(•1trr,-10-th(."-t'CJ1tor rt'teived in 
n•,pon,l' to lchl Fridfly'", pc'clte 
dPmon,trt111on ,,nd the situa-
tion, 111 Grenc1dt1 and 
l<.•b.mon. 
Nations choose 
To the editor: 
Too much ha, been ,Jid 
,,bout th<' U.S. invasion of 
Grerhld11. I think it i, about 
time for u, to f,KP fact..,. In the 
Oct. l I 1",1t' of fh,, 
.St,1tP,mt1n, Rith.ud S,1under, 
,,11d, "1,n't 11 lx'tter to protect 
the intcre,t tlMt we havC' in the 
world, Iii,<' freedom for 
mankind ,,.., ., wholl', and the 
n~ht to do .,, we "l'l' ht?" Thctt 
,1.1tt.•nwnt ,ound, lil-..P ,onwont~ 
who wJnh to go to he.wtm but 
dt){',n't w,mt to die. 
Why would ,,nyonl' rry to 
1mptht' thC'ir idr-,,.., on otht•ri,l 
Om• thinR Wl' mu"'I ,1ll ,Kn'pt is 
that c.ornmun,..,m ,lnd 
dt'mon,1c.y both IMvr- ,,dv,m 
1,lHl'"' and di,.ulvant,lF,l''· II i, 
up to t'11rh n,1t1on to rhoo!'I<' thf' 
l,.mrl ot ROVPrnnwnt 11 \."\1lllt .... 
C'<H'llnlU111,m chw,n't worl,. in 
,onH' ll1lllOlh JU-.t 11 .. 
dt•mtKr,H.y chw,n·t \."\Ori,. in 
ottwr, 
Bernard Fon,ong 
Amm.u Mohammed 
Justice for all 
To the editor: 
-\lthouKh \\l' t ,lilt 'fk,•.11,. tor 
,lll protl',tt•r,. llhlll\ ol u, ,Ht' 
out lht•rt• .,~,._,,,1,.lllR our u>n,-
t lt'IH t' ht•t,lll'l' "'-' dt, tlwn,h 
tlw 11,·t~lom ,md lilwrtn.•, tor 
\\h1th tHlr ,l!lt{',tor, ll\rd ,lnd 
d1,,i 
It , .. -11,u \\.!Oil~ lo ,l ... !:i-Ulllt' 
rh,,t becau,e we are ,clf-uitic,11 
W<' condone the oppres\ion 
and tc>rrorii.,m by other nation\. 
We arc pr,Kt1cal people, re,,liz-
ing th,11 our mcrgy is better 
spent in first raking the log out 
of our own eye before taking 
the ,plinter out of our 
1w1ghbor\ eye. 
We, through our critici..,m of 
the way our government 
rc,pond, ro conflict, seek to 
tc,tify for 1ust1cl' due all per-
son,. Tim i, don,• through 
p,Kifi,m. M,,king peace, like 
demonacy, 1ake.., courage, pa-
tu.'nte, openci.,s, cmd sacrifice. 
Kathleen Petterson 
The Rev. lance F. Ziegler 
Rely on system 
To the editor: 
I ,1gref.' tht"lt our freedom-. are 
worth fighting for. I rerngn,ze 
that lhPy h1we in..,p1red m1my 
of the world', peopl,• to fight 
tor ..,,mili1r lrCt.--dom .... I ..,hare 
tlw fear of the ,pn.•.1d ot 
totalitMi,m govt'rnment 1md 
,lHrt'tl th,11 ,, nlntralized, pl,mn~ 
t~d t'tonomy ,., often 
total1t.:ari,1n by n,1turt'. 
But on what t..iv1d£lntt:' ,., ti 
rondud,•d th,11 th<' U.S. 
~ovt'rnnlt'nl ,1lway, l1Rht, tor 
lrt"t.'<.fom \\hf.'n 11 1ntf.'rvt.•nt•, 111 
otht.•r rotmtriP,. 
I ,uAAP,I, ,,., our fnund111~ 
l,1tht.•r, \\.Uned u,. that our 
·\nwru ... ,n ht<t'<.iom, dt•pt•nd on 
our .,,,tt'm ot ~o,ernnwnt,11 
lhtxl,., ,md b .. 1l,1mt',. Rt•mO\f' 
thl',t' dwd,, ,md h.11,llltl''· ., .. 
\\ twn our m1lit,H\' or 111-
h•lli~tlflt t' ,wv1n•, u~wr.111.• 
o,t•r,l',h. ,rnd \\l' l,tn ht•ttHllt' 
,,, opprt'...,1\l' ,1, ,lll\ otht•r 
\\Orld po\\.t'r tr) mg to t ontrol 
11, n,•1~hhor, 
LloydMenMI 
Welcome to 80s 
To. the editor: 
Protestors! Throw backs of 
the '60s with all your modem 
hype and 1heatric1.,1 welcome to 
the '80s. 
You want to wage peace by 
weakeninR the free, and that 
doe,n't make sense. The 
members of the real peace 
movement, the peacemakers 
not an.irch,.ts - understand 
that p<>ace mu,t be built on 
strength. The sole ob1ect1ve of 
strength "deterrence, which is 
the strength and credibility it 
takes to prevent war. 
Peace belong, to the ,trong 
,md detNmined, not the weak 
or those who agitate for un-
bal,,nced and nonconformable 
nuclear freeze. Thi, has been 
true -.ince prehistoric tim~ 
when m,mkind first conceived 
till' idea of praying for peace. 
The"' pr,,yers have never been 
an'iwt.•red for the weak. Even 
the ,tmng, ,uch a, the U.S., 
h,,d to fight for 11. Fre<>dom " 
not rheap. 
Bradley Kennedy 
Enough troubles 
To the editor: 
II the letters publ, ,hed in 
Monday', p,1per dtt' Jny 1n-
diralion of \\'hat thi1oo ndtion· 
pt'l>plt• ,lr<' thinking. the United 
St,ltl', ,1lrt•,1dy hJ, enough 
I rouble, without having lo bul-
l, '<>mt• tiny little i,land for the 
u,u,11 prt•pc.hterou.., rea'°ns. 
Tony Smile 
T.G.I.F. 
this week 
by 
WENDY WEAVER 
Where are the noodles? 
Editor's nole: T G./.F. is a weekly column in which a 
member of The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion 
• of his or her choice. Wendy Weaver is a freshman majoring in 
1ournalism. 
Unless you grew up in "small town Idaho" you probably 
can't begin to understand the confusion that comes from mov-
ing to a campus that is bigger than your entire hometown. 
Things thal come nalurally lo my big-cily buddies can pul me 
into a frenzy of what is known as "culture shock." 
Even a simple !rip lo !he grocery slore can be a real eye-
opener to a girl who is used to shopping in a three-aisle coun-
try store. The maze of aisles in a Logan store makes it almost 
impossible to find 1he noodles. 
Al home 1hey are half way down 1he firs! aisle, bu! afler six 
weeks of looking in Logan, I slill haven'! found !hem. 
People always !ell me 10 look at the "helpful" signs above 
each row. A lot of good !hey are. I finally just give up and lake 
10 traipsing up and down each aisle unlil I jusl happen lo run 
across what I want. II usually happens !hat !he ilem is on !he 
las! row and I have lo slart all over again to find !he nexl lhing 
on my list. 
As you might have guessed, this shopping spree turns into a 
lhree-hour nightmare and I begin to wonder if eating is worth 
all !he hassle. 
One thing that will never cease to amaze me is the hundreds 
of different kinds of cold cereal available. At home everyone, I 
mean everyone, eats either Corn Flakes or Puffed Rice. I've 
learned since coming to Logan thal only boring people buy 
Corn Flakes when they could have Frosled Flakes, Honey Nu! 
Corn Flakes, or any other flake you could possibly imagine. I 
guess buying Corn Flakes is like asking for a vanilla ice-cream 
cone al Baskin Robbins. 
Finally, I make my way 10 !he check-out stand. This, in 
ilself, is a shock. I can hardly believe they use computers. Al 
home 1he only compuler we have is Bill the Grocer and his 
bifocals. 
Still in awe, I try 10 write a check and find thal I have to have 
a driver's licence, check guarantee, student ID, master card 
and anylhing else they can think of thal proves I am who I say I 
am. At home everyone, including Bill the Grocer, knows me 
and I can even get away with charging once in a while. 
The last big shock to the simple shopping spree is not having 
to crawl over a heap of old farmers who are sining with their 
Pepsi and checkers, passing !he lime of day on the town 
bench. 
My nexl "culture shock" came when I walked into my com-
puter class for !he firs! lime. That one class has more people in 
it than my enlire high school. I couldn't believe it. In my 
school, classes are considered big if !hey have more than 20 
people. 
Bui !here are some good points in gradualing wilh a class of 
15. Just lhink, lwo-thirds of 1he class made it inlo !he top 10. 
Also think of the leadership opportunities. A person can be the 
band president, newspaper editor and captain of the volleyball 
team, while he is running the school as student body presi-
dent. 
Football games at USU are also a new experience. One sec-
tion of the stadium could hold the entire population of my 
home town, including pet dogs, horses and chickens. 
Football games are !he big thing at home, too. It is hard to 
believe that people can be so enthralled with eight-man foot-
ball. Not many people can say they had one of the best eight-
man football teams in their state, though. 
One thing I really don't miss is the small town gossip. If you 
think people are kidding about how quickly news can travel if 
you tell Mrs. Jones not to tel I, you are wrong. They are not kid-
ding. Everyone in town knows where a girl was last night, 
who she was with and what time she got home. In fact, most of 
the time ~he won't even recognize her own story. 
Oh well, I really am glad I grew up where I did. No where 
can a person find simpler and more genuine people than in my 
"small town Idaho." 
I'm also glad I only moved to Logan, Utah and not New York 
City! 
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THINKING q/"somethrng that the public would be interested in! 
Statesman Letter to the Editor 
t r tUrs mY-rptrd a11)'timr.' 1'SC Room 3 15 
rtllllllllHIHIIHIIHIIIHIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHHIHflllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIJIIIHIIIIIIIHIIHlffllllllllltlltltllltlllllllHIIIIIIHIIIIIHli 
1s~t Pre-Season Sale I 
- Used Instructor Uniforms I 
I ..J -, ' Low prices on bibs, parkas, ! 
llEAVE/l and wind shirts ~ 
MOUNTAIN Prices vary-Some never worn i 
Used Poles as low as $3 ~ 
Season Pass. • • • • $200 
(regular price $230) 
15-day Punch Pass - Back Again! 
15 a/I-day passes for only $125 
Non-transferable- Good for this season only 
Must be purchased by November 7 
= 
Sale extended thru Nov. 7 = 
For more information call 753-0921 ~ 
Downtown Office Now Open I 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. ~ 
1045 ½ No. Main, Suite 4 (Bridgerland Square) ~ 
Used Equipment also on Sale ! 
~IHNIHNHHH ............. HIIHHIIIINIIHIIIHHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIHIIHIIIHHlltnHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllltllti . 
35 West 100 North • Logan. Utah 8432 t 
Pa.&e 6 The Utah State~man Frida.v. Nnvc>mb er 4 . 1RA" 
I~---• · 
A program of 
The Alternative , 
Cinema Club 
Friday, Nov. 4 
2 screenin"s: 7 a 9:30 
Public Welcome 
Tickets S3 
GET A HEAD START 
IN A NUCLEAR CAREER. 
FAV 1§0 
Train tor a career as a Nuclear Propulsion 0llicer in the Navy. The Navy has the most advanced nuclear 
eQuipment In lhe world, and needs advanced nuclear trained ollicers to maintain and operate it. 
The graduate level training you'll receive in this program could cost $30,000. As a Nuclear 
Propulsion 0lllcer, you'll be rewarded with increased responsibilities and promotion potential. 
QUALIACATI0NS: 
Age 19 to 27½ years old. 
tducatlon Working towards (or have completed) BA or BS degree. 
Cil,zensh1p U.S. citizenship reQuired. 
Applications may be submitted alter completion ol sophomore year in college. If you think nuclear 
propulsion Is your luture, then you know the Navy Is the place to begin. Call the Naval Management 
Programs 0ll1ce for more information. 
Sign up for interviews on campus Nov. 8-10, 9:00-4:00pm, at Placement Center or 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-547-2024 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
I Joker 
4 Sma11 hemng 
9 Male sheep 
12 Macaw 
13 Molar 
14 A state: abb r 
15 Brook 
17 Dog chain 
19 Sandarac 
lree 
2 1 Note ot scale 
22 Disturbance 
25 Ship-shape 
clock 
27 Light rain 
31 Conjunction 
32 Ells 
34 Greek letter 
35 Be In debt 
36 Land 
measure 
37 Cooled lava 
38 Liked better 
41 Transgress 
42 Slave 
43 Underwater 
vessel 
colloq 
44 The sweet-
sop 
45 Spanish 
article 
47 Kind ol 
cheese 
49 Slag 
53 Reply 
57 Paddle 
58 Deputy 
60 Mature 
6 1 Change 
colorol 
62 Musical 
composition 
63 Female deer 
DOWN 
1 Existed 
2 Sklll 
4 Heavenly 
body Answsers to previous puzzle 
H IP ■ 0 0 R E S K E A 
5 An!l-lnlectlon 
perfumes 
6 Artlflclal 
language 
E R •• I R A 0 E H A T R E T A R 0 •• E L A T E 
7 Unttol 
Siamese 
curre ncy 
- T E L •• A D 
··-0 D ER■ R A P ID I T Y 
A R R 0 w■ M E E o ■ H E 
8 Pronoun S 0 •• H E E D S ■ s E A 9 Cheer I 0 ■ E IRE■ T A P IR 
s p 0 N S 0 Rs■ DA RN 10 Beverage 
11 Deface A T rs■ 0 V E R 
16 Dine R A T EL ■ p A I N T E R 
18 Shy AS HI E W E R S AO E 
20 Crimson 
22 Inclined 
WAS D E N S E NOD 
roadways 
23 Habituate 32 Solemn 
24 Hypothetical wonder 
force 33 Bushy clump 
26 One who 35 Tende r 
causes 39 Teutonic 
contention deity 
28 Maiden loved 40 Hindr ance 
by Zeus 41 Latin con-
29 Trap Junction 
30 Former Aus- 44 Roman 
s1an rulers bronze 
46 Falsifier 
48 Preposition 
49 Turf 
50 low Island 
51 Native metal 
52 Time gone by 
54 Small lump 
55 The self 
56 Female ruff 
59 Printer's 
3 Long, slender 
lish 
The Dept. of Political Science may have a course for You! 
PS 111 State and Local Government 
Whot is happening m Utah Politics? 
3 hrs. MWF 12:30 
PS 205 Clash of Cultures 5 hrs. Daily 8:30 
Tho topic is Other People and Their Politics 
PS 211 International Affairs 3 hrs. MWF 10:30 
You goin on appreciation of New Dimensions of Global Politics 
PS 319 Sex Roles and Poltics 
How does Gonclor Relate to Politics? 
3 hrs. MWF 9:30 
PS 525 Chinese Government and Politics 3 hrs. Daily 10:30 
Politics and Govornmont in the World's Largest Country 
PS 589 3 The Vietnam War 3 hrs. W 2:30 
The Causes, Character and Consequences of the Vietnam War 
PS 479 Constitutional Law II 4 hrs. MTWH 9:30 
We Also Offer Two 
Interesting Intro-
ductory Courses 
at Several Con-
venient Tl mes 
PS SS 101 • 1 Government and the Individual 
3 hrs. MWF 9:30 
PS SS 101 3 Government and the lnd1v1duaI 
3 hrs. MWF 11 :20 
PS SS 11 0-1 Amer National Govt & Poht1.:s 
5 hrs. Daily 8:30 
PS SS 110·3 Amer National Govt & Politics,. 
5 hrs. 0aily 9:30 ;t: 
PS SS 110 5 Amer National Govt & ,$1, 
Politics 5 hrs. Da1Iv 10:30 
PS SS 110·7 Amer Nat•onal Govt &-
Politics 5 hrs. Daily 1 :30 .t;....",.,.. """' 
..,,..-,..~f "·""""' 
..Jit'· . ~""" ,_t4(t11" ~ C:'O'\)l'' tot \t,t fll ~ \-:: 
r. -~~- ~ .... ~ ,_. , .. , , 
... :"1...,.-.: .p11-\ ot 
• . . .,,'I"' "' 
· -· :. • at•• 
.~ .. . ... : , n,te • 
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.__C-ha_n_g_e_n-ec_e_s_sa_r_y-in-U-.S-. g o v_e-rn_m_e_n_t~ THE\!ERDICT ~t 
To the editor: society. on Grenada, behind the backs .,_,;;. ~ 
Hoffman was a unique in- of Congress and the public. His 7:00 frank Galvin has one last chance ~~ ~..,_ 
I would like to commend the 
university Convocations prer 
gram on their recent choice of 
Abbie Hoffman as a speaker. I 
thought his speech brought 
wme new insights as well as 
rais,ng many old ideas that 
caused admirable results and 
changes in the 60s. I didn't 
agree with everything he said, 
but he did stir in me a feeling 
of guilt for my lack of voiced 
political opinion on key issues 
of the day. 
dividual who suffered greatly control of the press should also 9:30 to do somethin rt· ht. .._ ~ g-
for going against the grain. He make us wonder what's really ~ 
I see the violence of the '60s 
.as an unfortunate way for 
changes to come about, but I 
also see change and dissension 
.a, a necessary element in this 
n.ation·~ government. President 
Thomas Jefferson was quick to 
point out that a little rebellion 
every once in a while was ac-
tually good for a democratic 
stood by his beliefs, rather than going on. 
submissively conforming to the I see these things as impor-
government's wishes, as peo- tant facts that the public needs 
pie like Paul Flodquist, who to pick up on. We must begin 
recently wrote a letter to The to question and monitor our 
Statesman, would prefer. government instead of quietly 
Hoffman made me more following the status quo. We 
aware of the problems that must begin to voice our opi-
could arise if we all blindly nions more, as Hoffman ad-
followed the government's and vocates, rather than blindly 
Reagan's decisions. A lack of following the wisdom of those 
disagreement should raise peo- in office. 
pie's suspicions instead of fool- Conflicting ideas are an im-
ing us into believing that we all portant part of continual pro-
want war, and that we all ad- gress for a democratic society. 
vacate pushing our ideas on to Abbie Hoffman's era was a 
other nations by force. In my time of change and progress . 
view, President Reagan doesn't We can not let the '80s 
seem to be one for true become a time of conformity 
democracy. This is evident by and stagnation. 
the sneaky tactics used in plan-
ning and executing the attack Greg Dorius 
Same offense should be used all season 
To the editor: 
We thoroughly enjoyed the 
"annual" Aggie football game. 
Onn• again, as it is each year 
when we play the "Y," the 
talent on the team had a real 
<hance to show itself. This 
1,•ad; one to ask, "Why does 
th,.., only happen once a year?" 
Could it be because the fans 
cllld opposing team could not 
predict the traditional five 
play, in the Aggie Playbook 
which have so conservatively 
dominated the Aggie offensive 
(that has two meaning;) attack 
for the past -.everal years? Ex-
amples: First down - up the 
middle, second down - up the 
middle, third down - fake 
them out with a draw or throw 
a desperation pass, fourth 
down - punt (if the ball is still 
in our possession). 
Oh, yes, we do have a sixth 
play that does show some 
originality. It is found on the 
second page of the playbook, 
which rumor has it is the last 
page of the said playbook. That 
is our great fake punt. (One 
problem with play number six 
- everyone knows when we 
are going to try ii). 
Don't get us wrong. We are 
proud of the Aggie's perfor-
mance against BYU. We held 
our heads high as we left the 
Cougar Stadium knowing that 
they knew that they had 
escaped with one that wasn't 
really theirs. We just feel it is a 
shame that the obvious talent 
of the offensive squad ha; been 
blanketed by the overly con-
servative offensive "schemes" 
of Coach Shea. We can't help 
but notice that such conser-
vatism is abandoned each year 
in the nothing-to-lose situation 
against nationally ranked BYU. 
Why can't we employ the 
same offensive (that has only 
one meaning) philosophy 
throughout the season? 
Eric Rasmussen 
Boyd Bringhurst 
Ralph Brown 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
PROGRAMS IN THE GR/l.DUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
This representative wW be 
on the USU Campus on: 
monday, november 7, 1983 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
Come ln to the Career Placement 
Center to make an appointment 
Dr. Calvin Boardman: 
Masterof 
Business 
Administration 
Human 
Resource 
Management 
(M.S.) 
M.._asterof 
· · Professional 
Accountancy 
Coming Mon-Tue 
Nov. 7-8 
For more information, call 750-1441 
VISAo» and MasterCard ..-Credit Cards Now Avallabl• 
to Students through TIITIESRVER''1 BankActlon Progroml 
No Minimum income or Job ReQu11emen1s 
Savings account ond fees required Mo~ t~s coupon lor complete 
inlormof10n 
Send lo Timesover Heodquorters Budding / 
Student Dept / 12276 Wijk1ns Avenue / Rockville , MD 20852 
Nome 
Address 
0,V State 
Stotus Ff'_ Sopti, .If Sr Gtod 
There's Never Been o Better Tim• to Get VISA ... and 
Ma1terCord ,.. Credit Cards! Apply Today! 
a Kaypro II not only comes complet 
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete 
with all the software you need: 
• Word Processing/Spelling 
• Data Base Management I filing/ 
reporting)• Financial S rread-
., sheeting. And with CPI\J!, 
Kaypro can run thousr,nJs of 
other programs for more spectalizeJ 
-needs. Come in today for a §ff.§¥§;:n;;g:n 
complete den1onstration. n,~ ~~~l~m~-~-•mp 1tl 
UNITED\ 
sERvicl 
AND 
COMPUTE 
790 South Main 
Logan, Utah 84321 
801 /753-3700 
Where Service 
COMES FIRST 
Come see the new Kaypro 1 o Meg 
Hard Disk System 
Classes in word processing and 
buic r rammln startin soon. 
C.ctlt \ .,,.,. 
Authorized F,M 
Soles •nd Se"ic• 
laypro DeeJer. 
•Guaranteed 
Best Prices 
and Services 
in the Valley 
Aggies challenge nation's second-best rushing defense 
\Vith hopc·s Ill 11·p 11'\t'I\I dw 
P,H iii< Co.1st A1hlc-ti<· As..,nc i,1· 
I ion Ill du· Calil111 r11,1 Bowl 
v,111islwd, S,111 Jww Stale ' 'H't'k s 
to 111111 h n , tilth ronsnu11vt· 
w111111n!-( ,1·.1,on undr1 ht·ad 
1·0,u h .J.t< k Elw;1y !Ins 
w1Tk1· nd 111 11s le,1gu1• t·n 
c11un1n ,ti U1,1h S1att• 
I k,p111• a ~,-'.l St'asnn I rrord 
,11ul ,1 :J-1 Sl'ttmd -pLuc· 111a1k 
111 dw PCAA ..,,,111din!,{s, tht' 
Sp;u tans· l0111 · lt·,u{Ut' dd,·at 
.1dn11111,1t•1 c·d hy unb1 ·.1tr 11 
PC '.A..\ lr ,1d1·1 F11ll1· 111n S1;11t· 
Ion n, 1-'.IWit\-'', h·,1111 to !ind 
ru·w g1i.tls 1;1, the· 11·111,1111ck1 11  
du- 11un ,q ,tul,11 .,c•;ison \\ 'hik 
S.111 Jm,r S1,11t• t,lll ,11II li1w.J1 
111 .i li1,1 pl,111· tic· with dw 
I 11,111 hy w111n111g its l,1,1 two 
1 nlt-11·11t 1· J,:,llllt"!i ,111d Fulh-1 
11111 Stttlt' l11s111g 1!1 Nl'\· ◄ 1d,1- I ,;is 
\'1·..,:.1, ;\Ju\ 1:l, llt•-luc,1k1nt.: 
111,,cc·th11c·s pn,h1h11 1!11· Sp.ti 
l,111\ ilolll \T lllllllll l.{ to l-n·,1111 
t,n du· \t'to 11d 1111u· tlw, ',,T, 11 
So, tlw, \\.t't 0 k 's !,(o,tl l 'I ,1c-
, 0111pli1h111g .I Ulli\C'J\il\ ti,,1 
1111C~t·1 l·lw,tv - fi,T 11111 
SC.t Ill\(" \\1!111111~ t , llll jlill~tl\ 
\,11h 1tw 11,11m· 111.uh .\1111,111\·, 
,11ld1111.~ tlu·· l '170 111, 11 I- ol 7 rl 
1111dn Lvn n Stiln, S,ul .J"'w 
St,1tc· 1s ,1im1nt.: !or 11, , 1x1h 
,11,11t.:ht w1111i11~ "t'il\Oll Only 
0 11t· nth1·1 111111· 1n dw ,r huol's 
hl\llllV 111 tilt' spoll, h orn 1cnu 
1h1111tl.(h 1w,o 11nd1·1 li \T thl 
lc-11·111 lw,u l 111a1lws, haH' 
Sp,111,1n h1otb,1II u ·,11m, p1mhu 
1·cl ,11ch sun t·ss lwo 111 thost• 
111,uhn. Dud lk(;rnul, whu 
.1111,1,\t·d 111111 t' ~ · 1d 11 ltllllph , 
th.111 111\ 01hn S,111 _Ju,1· St.th' 
111.11 h, .11111 Bill I l ubh,ud. JHII 
111~1·1hn 111111 \ll,t1t.;h1 \It 
1111 \IHIS ,t ,1,1111S Ill tl1t· !.l-1'111 11J 
'\\t·h1· li111 1w11hn h.1d tlu· 
11ppc111111111\ to t.:n 1111 11,'I" Ill ,I 
HI\\ ,, l·lw,I\ d, es 1111, \\c..-l-
,11111 l,,r 1h, II .. , •I l11 \(' II 
111111H .dh du '1 ,r,11 11ld 
I 1\\,1\ h,1'i ,1 1 h,111,c· to .11 
l ,111ph-,h 1h1 ll,ll ,l~,\11\SI 111 
111,1 S,111 J11 ,· St,111· 1111· li1t11 
phi\ \1·,11s ,tt.:o Flw.ty 1l.11111nl 
111 lih p.i srcl II\ him ".11 It ,1,1 
du,·, 11111 1r. IL(' 111111d, 
flll,1111"1 d111111c, 1111· 1•17'1 
H~ 4H tu \\Ith l 1.1h ~I.Uc· h.11 
11II !U,md •• tlu ( .\ \ 
H'tt11d 1111 trn I po111t111 1111rd 
111 1 !>1 s1, 11 I \ 11·d ._:.i1m 
I ht 11 t• 1,n~ 111111 1 h ts 
IK'111 \pit 11 ol Sp,111.111 \ •g1t 
luolc s 11n r l 1.ih S1,1t1· hq,~,111 
pl.l\ 111~ loc th.di 111 dlC" P.u 1111 
( 11,l I \ thl1·•11 \ SU( 1.1111111 1 
1'17B :'\io lt-w1·1 th,111 11 p111111-s 
h,l\t' bn·11 ,u,11 cl 1n 11\c 
p1n11111 11111lnr1uc 111111h1·s 
.11ul both t1·,1111s h,l\r 1111111 up 
wnh IO·plu I illll ullt-11,1\1 
pnl111111.1111t 11u11111t· to \It· 
1111\ 
< )1w 111 1ho c HI pc11nt cl 
j. •I I ,11111' Ill ),I I y 1 f I ,l'iOII 
h11,1lt- .1 S,tn J11 St.,11 which 
USU enior qu;artcrb,u :k Chi<:o Canales cnjoy~d hi be t ~r£ormance of the 1<a!IOn last Saturday 
.,gain5c RYU , completing 17-o( 30 paues for 220 yards and two touchdowns. fmlt Grt1.ur pltotr, 
, .... ,... hdund ·n II\ dw n ,11d 
,,u.1111·1, 1·,pl1,clnl 1t,1 ti, 1· 
\t'llllhl h.tll 111\n htl11\\ll 
1·11111111t· 111 ., •ll-'2h t111nt·b.1c~ 
\1(1111\ 
l 't. ,h S1,,r1· st. 111111~ 
,1u,11tc-th,11 I- 1h,tt 1111.:ht w.ts 
Chuo ( ,lll,llt·s, \\-ho will ht Ill 
1h1• ,nu · 111l1· 1h1 wn·hnd 
I lw hlth·\1 11 t·11101 had h1 
lx,1 ~,lllH ,.i 1iw l 1J8:l 1.1m· 
p,111.:n ,1t.;,11n,1 S.m.J11 ,. S1,111·. 
1h11• \\lll~ lur 11K) v.ud ,1nd ,1 
IOU( h<l11\\.'B 
lh1, \T.11 ( .m,d,·, 1t·t.;,t11lt'cl 
1h1° l,trling J11b .11!1·1 lht· Al(· 
_l,tlt" lu t 1hcu lus1 chrt't' 1c,s1 
111n1n1 .111d chn·unl 1h1· U1uh 
S1.ur-~ul,H k lo 1hrc-r 1ra11(hl 
11 nunph al11·r th.u AK•m t 
HYl · ,l \\CTJ... o1~0 . C,m,alt·s had 
his hn1 ,1.111~111.11 f'll,n• 1111h1· 
\'t',11 tompl1·1111i.c 17 ,t- JO ,11• 
1nnpt lor 2:ZO v.11115 nd ,, 
p.111 111 111u1 hdo~ n I hr Al(• 
~IC" qU,trl«'rh,uk n11w ha tom• 
plc-1c-c.t !13 h pc-rt enl ol h1 
p,1.nc lor ti-JS vard and five 
Stait· teamma11·s will f,Kt' ., 
Sp ,1nan ddenst· thal 1s comm(! 
nrl 11s b,·st perfonnann· of 1hc 
year two w1.·1.·ks ag:o in 1h1.· 
18-9 1riumph at Long: Beath , 
San Jose S1a1c limited tht· 
49t·rs to 214 yards in tot,d ol-
rcnsc, the ~Hm~iest the dub 
has bt·t·n all year An dh'tliH 
pas,; rush lt·d to st·vt·n quar1t·1 
back ,,,cks. the tt·..im's bt·st d 
ror1 in the month or Ounhl'I 
Ht'ading 11110 th1: Utah S1a11.· 
n1ntt·s1, the Spartans haw 34 
downing:s uf opposing: quann· 
b;itks. 
Thin t hange s h;,1v1· plu1,t~nl 
Sllllll' or tlw pntt ' i\.'t'd hoks in 
dw San Jose St att· ddt·nw 
Junior C'ol11·gt· transln Tod 
Dt·vlin. who rt·platt·d J. I 
'\Jt •wton IWO W(·t·ks ili,{O ,lill"I 
lw qu11 1h1· 1t·,1m , <:ontinu1•s 111 
11nprov1· 1·,u h Wt'l'k at st111n~ 
salt·ty Ddl'ns1vt· tac-kit· J.1111t·'-
R11wlq ·. ,..,·hu was on tlw n1,th1 
suit-. wa, switdwd to leh 
1ct<kl1• wh1•n I t•<l I lu l{ht·s \\ ·"' 
dl'imissl'd Imm tilt' ll'illll ,uHI 
1t·sp1md1·d "ith his h1·,1 dh111 
111 tilt' \l'asnn in 1h1· Long 
Bt•,u h St., t· "111 Ont··ti1111.· 
prospntin· n·dshirt \likt· htt. 
s11111rn111s (apablv lillt·d 
Ru\\ll'y\ spot at right 1arkl1· 
.igainsl I .11ng Bl·~tch Stem· 
Tlw 01hn m,1jor p1·rs11111H·I 
mov1· 111.1ck 111 tlw Long Bl',ll h 
St,ttt· win ou urn·d <ll qu;1rtn· 
bark wlwre Bob Frasco rrpl.,1-
1·d an mJurnl Jon ( :arlson 
F1asn1 eanwd !'CAA Co· 
Offt·ns1,·1• Pl.1yn of tht· \,\'t'C'k 
h11n111 s bv !ossrng !Or '2·rl 
v.u-ds ,rn~I ,,..,.·o 1t1uthdowns 
(kn.ill. tlw Sp;ir1am p1kd up 
m11n· th,111 ·Hl0 v;trd, 1111.1\ nl 
knsl 
\\ 'h11m1·n· 1 llw Sp,111,111 
qu,1nnh,11 k 111,1,· he·. tu \,ill 
ht · 1h111\\lll~ ,t~,1111sl ,111 \t..:"'•t· 
dd1·11,,· 1h,11 h., v1e·l1lc-1I m,,1e 
1h.111 ·mo, 11d :'t.(·1 g-11nc 
1h11111(.!h t e· , 111 111 11, 11·11·111 
\\o ddt ,11s tu L I \ md 
IIYl ' 
I ,1st \HT~ , L1,1h St,lh 11>11· 
1,11111'(1 1h1· p,L ... C",ltt l\111).; 1.1l1111 
ol t1t.1:hl t'1HI (;11,d1111 I l11d-mn. 
\,hu '"·'' l111111nl 111 1h11·r 
1ntp111,u bd1111· .1 111111 ~.tnu: 
knn 11tJt1f\ •• md will lat 
,tnotht"I !11p•1111t1h ll'll'l\tl m 
~.111.J11sl· S1,u1 "1111 11·1n,1 r 
l.111 Rn ha1tls.,11 R1th.11ds11n 
~o~ 11110 1111· l'1,,h S1.1tf' g,lln 
\\llh 11·.1111 l1·.uh11!,,; h~urc· ol 
i, n•11·p1tons phud m 1h1• 
PC \ \ ) lor ~1H) va1d<li .md (iv 
~err leads USU at PCAA meet 
lm·xp<'rit.·m:c and an l'arly championship 
mttt c;iused 1hC" Aggie <.Toss country team IO 
Jmish last place in Saturday's PCAA Cham-
pionship in California, according to coach 
Ralph ~1aughan, 
"II was 1ough<.'r 1his year," Maughan said, 
'"iilnd our team is young and irwxpt:ricnccd. 
We only had 1wo squad members from last 
)'t".tr 
rht· Aggies linish(·d with 238 points among 
nmr 1c,1ms induding first place Long Beach 
Staie with 40 points, second place University ol 
California, Irvine, 48, and Nevada-Las Vegas 
1hird with 80. 
rhc championship was held two weeks 
earlier than las1 year, hurting the Aggies 
because of lack of practice time, Maughan said 
Todd Kerr placed 38th to lead the Aggies 
with a time of 31 :41.5, followed by freshman 
Boyd Prince in 43rd. Other USU placers were 
Brvan Grillin, 50th, Robt·rt Penie, 52nd, Art 
So~ven:in, 55th. Robert Timothy, 59th and 
Hal Weston, 62nd. 
Hamby selected as PCAA player of week 
S,\'.\iTA A:'SA, Calif. - Dl'il-nsivc 1ackle 
\like Hamby, whose inspired performance 
kt•yed a near Utah S1a1c upse1 of nationally 
r.inkt"d Hrigham Young on Saturday, has been 
cho::wn the PCAA 's Delt.·nsivc Player of lh<.· 
\\'et·k 
Hamby, a 6-foot-5, 255-pound junior from 
Lt•hi, gave BYU's cxplosivt· quancrback Steve 
usu tw-:'_. -~ (3-5, 2-2) 
~\:' :· .. ~12Adwn, St.39 24 Fullerton 25 
, 10 Missouri 17 
20 Fresno 12 
• ;~ ::~;:~/07 
OFFENSIVE 
STARTERS 
DEFENSIVE 
STARTERS 
10 UNLV 28 
34 BYU 38 
SE-88-Eric McPherson 
LT-51-James Suitt 
LG-78-Tony Roach 
C-68-Dana Johnson 
RG-7.3-Dave Kurcsa 
RT-70-Mitch Kaiser 
TE-25-James Samuels 
QB-6-Chico Canales 
FB-38-Andrc Bynum 
TB-33-Marc White 
FL-20-Frcd Fernandes 
L T-89-Greg Kragen 
NG-79-J.L. Coon 
RT-71-Mike Hamby 
OLB-18-Hal Garner 
OLB-53-Bruce Thorpe 
ILB-86-Aaron Smith 
ILB-47-J ames Jenkins 
CB-29-Patrick Allen 
CB-31-Ed Berry 
SS-37-Dwight Storay 
FS-17-Bill Beauford 
Young one of the most frustrating aft(·rnoons of 
his career, sacking the All-America signal-(allcr 
four times. 
In th(' c:ontt.·st, which Utah S1ate lost on a 
las1 minute BYU score, 38-34, Hamby was 
charged with eight solo tackles tmd five assists. 
Ht.· also was crediwd with hurrying' four other 
Young passes w1th quarterback harrassments. 
SAN JOSE 
(5-2, 3-1) 
WR-19-Eric Richardson 
LT-65-John Aimonetti 
LG-74-Jim Accinelli 
C-60-J cff Petkevicius 
31 UNLV 26 
9 California 30 
23 Stanford 10 
44 Oregon 34 
41 Fresno St. 23 
11 Fullerton 20 
18 Long Beach 9 
RG-63-David Diaz-Infan1e OFFENSIVE 
RT-73-Henry Ramelli 
TE-80-Carl Sullivan ST ARTERS 
QB-14-Bob Frasco 
FB-44-Dave Criswell 
HB-33-Bobby Johnson 
WR-21-Keith McDonald 
LE-99-Tuli Ainuu 
LT-90-James Rowley 
NG-81-Armahn Williams 
RT-98-Mikc Fitzsimmons DEFENSIVE 
RE-86-Terry McDonald 
ILB-56-Dave Albrigh1 STARTERS 
ILB-51-Mike Maurer 
LC-45-Ray Williams 
RC-4-Frank Witherspoon 
SS-43-Tod Devlin 
FS-8-Sherman Cocroft 
Is Your 
Future In The Air? 
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and technical 
responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation management. 
PILOTS• NAVIGATORS• SYSTEMS OPERATORS 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS DEGREE(summer graduates may 
inquire). Applicants must be no more than 29 years old. Relocation required. 
Applicants must pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for 
security clearance. U.S. citizenship required. 
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual vacation . 
Medk:al/dental/low-cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free incentives . 
Dependents' benefits available . Extensive training program provided. 
Promotion program included. 
Interviews wlll be held on campus Nov. 8·10, 9:00-4:00pm. 
Sign up for an Interview at the Placement Center. or 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-547-2024 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
Th.:-• ••••,,No•-•Jl~9 CRACK open and view 
• •. the happenings of USU • 
\ . -read the Slalesma11! / • • 
Glauser's 
Restaurant 
•Stcab•Shnrr.p• Chicken • 
25 West Center, Logan 
Today's Special 
Roast Turkey w/sage dressing 
$3.45 
Ind. soup, salad, veg., potato, roll 
Breakfast: Ham, bacon or I Dinner: U.S. choice top 
sausage, 2 eggs, toast, sirloin, soup & salad 
hashbrowns ... $3 15 Potato. $4.75 
Beat the finals rush 
on holiday travel! 
Call 
Now 
j 753-
. 4550 
Make reservations for all 
your holiday travels now 
as flights are filling fast. 
"Home of the 18" Mama" 
LARGE 15" $5 99 
PIZZA • 
(includes cheese plus one topping 
of your choice) 
PIZZA !: e.: 15• t8-" '-~ 
Ch..., "99 S4 49 5539 S7 19 
Any I Topping 2 19 499 599 7 99 
Extra Toppings (Add.I 25 50 60 80 
Combination 2.90 6 99 7 99 9~99 
~~u':;""~lu::.':'..:~~: WE DELIVER! (l=~~o&al~=-=I 
o .... ,.,c,...,,r·= 
Moma Julienne's, we've made toking the family out to dinner 
AFFORDABLE 
Our 15% delivery charge still beats the co"1)etition! 
1'17,_. Jo(,u Jif F.&1mh Spn1"'1sT,,1,., h',( 
Open 11 ·30-11 p.m. Weekdays 11 30-12 p m Week en~ Cl<"lsed Sundays 
Location: 80 East 400 North • Logan 
(Behind Taco Time) 752-8000 
Paa• 10 The Utah Stateamaa Friday, November 4, 1981 
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Videocassette market takes off . .. 
. . . and when you watch Bogart, think of Reagan 
Rentals and sales of videocassettes 
became fully entrenched as a major enter-
tainment market during 1982, as outlets 
for rentals and sales began popping up 
like Reddenbacher com. 
According to receipts and trade 
magazines, rentals continue to be more 
popular with consumers, although a big 
push contines to shift the market to sales. 
Here are the videocassettes that were 
rented most often in 1982, in descending 
order: 
Clash of the Titans, An American 
Werewolf in London, Arthur , Star Wars, 
Fort Apache - the Bronx, For Your Eyes 
Only, On Golden Pond, Stripes, Cannon-
ball Run, Su11erman 11. 
The list of top sellers - as opposed to 
rentals - shows a few of the same titles, 
with an excercise tape bringing up the 
rear: 
Clash of the Titans, An American 
Werewolf in London. Atlantic City , Stir 
Crazy, Jazz Singer, Blue Lagoon, Kramer 
vs. Kramer, Casablanca, Raging Bull and 
Jane Fonda's Workout. 
And as thousands of Casablanca fans 
were watching the escapades of Hum-
phrey Bogart at his best, they probably 
weren't concerned about who was the 
film's producer's first choice to play the 
part. 
Would you believe Ronald Reagan and 
George Raft were both choices considered 
before Bogart? 
And as perfectly cast as Charlton 
Heston as Ben Hur and Vivien Leigh as 
Scarlett O'Hara seem to be, they , too, 
were not the first choice for the part. 
Here are some notable movie tum downs: 
Casablanca/ Humphrey Bogart -
Ronald Reagan, George Raft; Casablan-
ca I Ingrid Bergman - Hedy Lamarr; 
Lawrence of Arabia / Peter OToole -
Marlon Brando; A Star is Born ('76) / Kris 
Kristofferson - Elvis Presley: A Star is 
Born ('54) / James Mason - Cary Grant, 
Errol Flynn. 
Ben Hur I Charlton Heston - Burt Lan-
caster; The Graduate I Dustin Hoffman -
Robert Redford; Gone With the 
Wind I Vivien Leigh - Bette Davis; Bon-
nie and Clyde I Faye Dunaway - Jane 
Fonda: Cat Ballou I Lee Marvin - Kirk 
Douglas. 
Top Ten 11/dH Rentala 
1 .......... Clash of the ntans 
2An America1 WfllfNIOlf In London 
3 ..................... Arthur 
4 .................. Star Wars 
5 ................ Fort Apache 
6 ......... For Your Eyes Only 
7 ............ On Golden Pond 
8 .................... Stripes 
9 ............. CannonballRun 
10 ..... ... ....... Superman II 
USU 's biggest entertainment output -the festival 
By JENNIFER FRIEDRICH 
staff writer 
Every summer more 
than 25,000 people from 
all over the United States 
come to Logan for the 
Festival of the American 
West - USU's biggest 
entertainment production. 
Director of the festival, 
Ron Jones, said the pur-
pose of the festival, a 
$140,000 annual exhibi-
tion , is to show the blen-
ding of the cultures that 
founded the West. Festival 
directors aim to recreate 
the West by bringing in 
skilled craftsmen to 
demonstrate early western 
skills. Jones said the 
All {15{1 Students get 
10% Discount 
99¢ 
pancakes 
wlthvalldlDcard 
99¢ 
waffles 
Homemade 
•Pies•Sweet Rolls•Soup•Chili• 
690N.Main 
Hours: M·Thur•S a.m.•12 midnight 
Fri. Sal., Sun.-o en 24 hours 
centerpiece of the festival 
is a pageant that illustrates 
the western settlers finding 
their home. 
A new activity that was 
added this past summer 
was a fiddle and banjo 
contest. According to 
Jones, this proved to be a 
successful addition to the 
other activities, such as 
log-sawing contests, 
horseshoes, quilt contests 
and folk music singers, to 
name just a few. 
Jones said, "Next year 
we plan on enhancing the 
Native American section 
by attempting to recreate 
an Indian reservation. " 
The directors will also be 
making some changes in 
the pageant since it has not 
experienced any major 
changes in its 11 years, 
Jones said. 
The festival, he said, 
benefits many groups of 
peop le in ways other than 
just offering them the op-
portunity to experience 
Old West traditi ons. Utah 
State University students 
and faculty and the Logan 
community benefit in other 
ways. 
The festival offers op-
portunities for internships , 
Jones explained, to those 
students interested in areas 
such as communications 
and journalism. Scot Proc-
-------.. ,-,__ The Logan community 
benefits from business 
from tourists attracted by 
the festival. Downtown 
Logan holds "Festival 
Days," Jones said, which 
consists of a big sale spon• 
.... ... ~ sored by downtown mer· 
chants. "The festival seems 
USU's Festival of the to be the major activity in 
American Westjust 
completed its 11th 
season. 
tor, a graduate student in 
industrial technology, 
made a video tape sum-
marizing the festival's ac-
tivities to complete his 
graduate degree. Students 
also benefit from the 
business the festival brings 
to Utah State. 
Jones said, "The food 
service department and 
housing department are 
able to offer lower costs to 
students because of the 
business generated by the 
festival each summer." 
The faculty gets the 
chance to meet with pro-
minent people that might 
not get the chance to come 
to Logan if not for the 
festival. Jones said a 
number of complimentary 
passes are issued to in-
dividuals that the faculty 
would like to see visit the 
campus. 
Logan that ties the com· 
munity and the campus 
together," said Jones. 
The festival was award· 
ed the Freedom Foundation 
Medallion for the 
Americana division by the 
Freedom Foundation 
Association in Valley 
Forge, Pa. Only six of 
these awards are given na· 
tionally, so Jones said he 
feels it is an honor to have 
received the medallion. 
Conducting the Festi~al 
of the American West 15 
no sma ll expense - fun· 
ding for the festival in· 
va lves around $140,000, 
Admissions raise about 
$80,000 while grants and 
private contributions fuod 
the remaining $60,000. 
"We attempt to break 
even - the festival is not 
a profit maker for t~e 
university ," Jones said .. 
Most of the advertisin~ •~e 
donated , he added - 'T 
festival gets about $65,000 
coverage while it only,, 
spends around $8,()()(). 
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SC Movies goes after popular releases 
By PAM HARMON 
afwriter 
The movies selected for screenings as 
part of the SC Movie program are picked 
acamling to their "box office gross" in 
the general movie market. 
According to Elna Nelson, chairman of 
the Recreation Committee of the Student 
Activity Board, and Don Jones, SC 
Movie manager, the more popular movies 
are shown on Wednesday through Satur-
day, with foreign films and musicals add-
ed for variety. 
Some of the more popular movies this 
fall, Nelson said, were An American 
Wer,wolf in London , 48 Hours , Tootsie 
and The Chosen. 
The average attendance is about 150 
The movies are paid by a "guarantee 
and percentage" method, Nelson said. 
The company receives a set price for the 
movie and a percentage - usually SO per-
cent - of any profit. 
'The cost of movies vary," Jones said, 
"wi th some of the more popular ones go-
ing up to $1,200." 
Last year, $7-8,000 was lost on the SC 
movies, after paying for movies, equip-
ment servicing and payroll. This is the 
reason, Nelson said, for the 50 cent in-
crease in ticket prices. 
Continuing to go after the most 
popular and high-grossing films, the 
winter quarter movie schedule includes 
Flashdance, Octopussy, Blue Thunder , 
WarGames, Trading Places, Blow Out 
and Grey Fox. 
Others include Max Dugan Returns, 
Animal House, Stripes, Lords of 
Discipline, Poltergeist, Four Seasons, 
Vacation, Kiss Me Goodbye and Pink 
Floyd - The Wall. 
per show, Jones said, with the 9:30 movie 
being the more popular. At the end of the 
quarter, the committee is doing a study to 
compare the attendance. If the attendance 
loolcs good, Nelson, the 9:30 show will 
continue. 
A partial list highlighting the top 
movies for winter quarter is found below. 
r------------W/nlerQuerter SC Mor/ea -----------
Jan.~7 
Jan. 6-7 
Jon. 11-14 
Jan. 13--14 
Jon, 16-17 
),an. I&-21 
f•n. 2.S-28 
Jan. 27-28 
Flashdance 
Man Called Horse 
Grey Fox 
Animal House 
Max Dugan Returns 
WarGames 
Trading Places 
The Choir Boys 
Feb. 8-11 
Feb. 10-11 
Feb. 15-18 
Feb. 22-25 
Feb. 29-Mar. 3 
Mar.7-10 
Mar.16-17 
Mar. 19-20 
Mr.Mom 
Blowout 
KW Me Goodbye 
Blue Thunder 
Vacation 
Octopussy 
Stripes 
HeAven Om Wait 
IIU~EWA!Na» 
43East100South im~IMV 
Delicious Food 
When you want the finest, when you want everything 
just right, Bridgerland is the place to go. We specialize 
In providing a delightful experience with personal touches, like 
Candlelight Dining and full waitress service. 
USO\Chotcc 
Chor Bro;~ 10 Pcrfttt,on 
T~~-~1-Dt~ 
I TOP SIRLOIN STEAK 
A 7w.forthesmolroppcetii¥ J.99 
8 IO«Ourlpcoolq.,T,v11 5.49 
C 12oz Suptr~oppcttlC 6,95 
2- TRAPPER CLUB STEAK 5. 89 
JO « S6rok Un,b,pc-nably flo,.,o,ful 
3. RIB-EYE STEAK 7,119 
This 12oz Rtb-C.,.rm<lk11-,yone'.s 
~Thd.scming-Meyfbx,r 
AN EPICUREAN DWGHT 
8. GRIUID HALIBUT STEAK 5. 2 5 
80E.11.111tcmori wedge 
9. ,AJM80 SHRIMP 6.25 
The;',- $0\/mplious' Frahly pnpured 
....,...., 
10. FRIED CHICKEN J, 95 
Goklcnbmmfrted,operf«aon.. 
11 BREADED VEAL J. 95 
5c..Drkot¥,\lbulfff«iandtMl'I 
-
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE 
Baked or mashed potatoes, Country Gravy, Vegetables, and Hot Rolls. 
BARGAIN 
Good Anytime 
Mt 1how you atudent body card to the cashier and receive a 10% discount from 
your total bill. Come In and get aquanted with our restaurant. 
l:ENTER STREET 
RE 5 T-All R-A NT 
Where Everything is Home Made 
UNIQUE HOME COOKED DINING 
Weekend Specials - 129 Nonh 
Spanish Paella 
Prince Andrew Torte 
Sunday Bruch Special-Stuffed 
French Toast 
... 
(Across the Street frO'Tl Toco Time) 
1st East 
~~~\.·rn 1ti<lll~ for 
5orntun.: 
752-1900 
r----------------7 
I REGULAR 1,lt I L. ~ FISH 'N F_RIES ·"' .
I Includes 2 fXS. of 
I scrumptious fish · n -• •- ···· t .. 
I fries I I GOOD l'ql IP TO 4 OAOefl5 I
l ____ OferExi:w~s - New 30.1983 ____ ...__I 
----~-------- , --7· I SHRIMP BASKET ,.~ 
I !!:~::\d~~r shr~s1· o·•-~_! 
I Plus Fnes • , t-
i -c;ooofOAUPl04~ t 
I °""' ~xp,,.. fjoy 3tl 1983 • f L---------------~~ . 
,---------------~~ · I Buy 1 Bowl of -_ t 
I Clam Chowder l 
I Get a 2nd Bowl I i FAE~J. i 
I ONE ccu,r:j,i -& CUSTCMER . • I 
~ .W.:-1• L ____ Clfu&p,.,-Nov 30.1983 __ ~~,JI 
(ovpon - be in__,ed un,n ordomg .• 
Good only ot Plccodllly Fish 'N Chops r, logon 
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@u:IErmi'c~fr1C@n1mmm~,rmit. Entertainment IErmi'c0 
Jlistoric theater gets facelift and name change 
•r 1111cHAEL E. 
TIIIRIKILL . 
(Dtcrtainment ed itor 
i,.l • ly•h oo n, pl -hoos 
{origin unkn~wn) 1. : a noisy 
a1ttntion-ge111ng demonstra· 
iion or 1alk 2.: namboyant, 
exa,gera1ed, or sensational 
,dvertising or propaganda . 
Jn Smi1hficld, it is also the 
new name of one o f the oldest 
cinema theaters in Cache 
Valley. 
Ross and Patri cia M cEl ro y 
arc the new cinema-house 
owners, and the y opera 1e the 
enterprise with th e help of 
daughters Amber, ! I, Celeste , 
9 and Aimee , 8. 
"My youngest is the best at 
making change ," Mr s. 
McElroy says . 
The McElro ys have bee n 
operating the Ballyhoo 
(formerlly the Main Theater) 
since las1 spring, giving au-
diences a view of m ajo r mo-
1ion pictures a few wee ks afte r 
their op<'ning" daces. For the 
waii, patron s get a bre ak on 
the usual cos t of a ticket. 
Admission to the Ballyh<x, is 
usually $2.50 , and Tuesday is 
"Dollar Night, " when admis-
sion is, you guessed i1, $1. 
The Ballyhoo was probabl y 
the only place in the country 
1his summer where one could 
set Return of tlie j tdi for a 
buck. 
"We originally wanted IO 
charge SI all 1hc tim e , '' sa id 
Mrs. McElroy, bu1 she sai d 
the audienc es have not been 
large enou gh 10 supp o rt cha t. 
The 50-year old theater in Smithfield is under new management as the Ballyhoo. 
M £ Thnlu/1 phoio 
Previou s tu die Ballyhoo, 
1hc McElroys' unly c:<ptrienrc 
with moiion-pi<.tun• hm1SC'> 
\\'ii\ when Patric·ia woth·d as a 
r,mdv c;trl 1\hn1 sht· wa\ 14 
Nevertheless, they decided 
they wamed 10 run a 1hea1cr 
when they ITIO\ cd to Lo~an 
from Dallas s1·\Tn years il'{O 
Opl'rating" 111 Srnithfkld, dw 
USU's Amano debuts 
sonata in SLC convention 
Garv Amano, associate pro-
fessor of mus1l ,11 Ctah Staie 
lln ivc1si1y, will perform a 
tom po'>illon bv a Salt Lake 
Ciiy composer in 11s world 
Prcmi rl· '.'Jov. 5 in Salt Lake 
Cih 
Sonata for Pian o, by 
~lardcn Po nd , wi ll bi: 
Prcmien:d at the stat e convcn-
1ton of the Utah Mu sic 
Teachers Association , schedul -
ed at 5:30 p .m . in the Sale 
lake Hilton Hmel. 
The Utah Musi c Teacher s 
Association commi ssio ned the 
Work, which will represent 
Utah in the Music Teachers 
National Association Com-
pose r of 1hc Year competi1 ion 
Amano, who heads piano 
instruction in 1he USU ~1usic 
Depar tment , ha s bl'en a guest 
soloisi wid1 the Uui.h Sym-
phon y Orc hcst1<1 and i~ a 
popular a· citalist. H is s1udcms 
ha ve wo n maj or ,,wards in 1hc 
U tah State Fair pia no cum -
peti1ion for the past four 
year s. 
Pond ha s rece ived earlier 
co mpo sition co mmi ssion s from 
Arizona State Uni ve rsity. 
Brigham Young University 
and other entities. He is cur -
rently director of instrumental 
mu sic a1 Eas1 Hi gh School in 
Salt Lake . 
M cE lro ys ha ve decided it is in 
1he best interest of the com-
munity 10 show on ly G- and 
PG-ra1cd films 
"Tht· town sn•rns !O prdl'i 
Guarneri 
Quartet 
returns 
it." M rs. M cElmy says, 
a hh ou '{h "'it's hard 10 find 
family film s,. 
In addi tion 1(1 1ht1St' films. 
the B.illyhoo .ilso offers 
As a quar1c1 and as solois1s, 
members o l ilw Guarneri Str· 
int: Quartet arc among 1he 
mo st sough1 alter in strumc n-
tal is1s in lhl' Uni ted Sta1es 
They appear in Utah State 
Universit y's Perfo rmin l.!; Ans 
Series Nov. 4, at 8 p. m . in 
the Chast' f'ine Arts Ce n ter 
Ken t Concert H all. 
Guanwri is, wi1h no chall(tt' 
in personnel , the senior 
Am erican quartet. It made i1s 
debu1 in 1964 at the Marlb oro 
Mu sic Festival and has ,ravel-
ed around the world since 
then. Qu ar tet recordings, 
seve ra l of which ha ve won in-
ternational awa rds, ha ve been 
in co llab ora tion with suc h ar• 
Spanish films on Wedn esday 
and Thursday nights . A11en-
dance has bt:en light at these . 
too . On Wednesday night , 
1her"! were four peopl e wat-
ching the film. 
The M cElroy s decided to 
nam e the 1hcater af1er a poster 
shop they had in Dall as. 
B)!Jyhoo Blow-up s offered 
cus1nmcrs full sized pc,s1crs of 
1hcir face s. 
The y liked that name, and 
besides, says Mr . M cElro y. 
' ·every 1own has a 'Main 
Thca1er.'" 
Th ey de cided 1hc former 
nam e was '' 100 oinservativc, 
and Ballyhoo was a bit more 
liberal. '' 
Mr s. M c Elro y sa ys 1he 
nam e ge ts more ancnuo n . an d 
"everyone knows 1hc nam e of 
the th ea te r .'' 
The famil y takes turns run -
ning the candy counter a nd 
selling and teari n g tickets, 
wi1h Mr McElroy operating 
the projec1ur. H e becamt· a 
projc c1ionis1 when the 
previou s owne rs showed him 
how to run the equipmem in 
one eveni ng . 
Mr. M cElro y sa id he wa nt s 
w open an "o ff 1hc wall" 
theater in Log an in 1he future, 
showin g alternative film s. 
Befo re that , ho wever, 1he y 
hav e to ge t 1he Ballyhoo un 
solid gro und. The y ar e ge 11in~ 
by , they say, bu1 it was Raiders 
of the L osl Ard, 1ha1 pulled 
1hem chroug h last summ e r. 
'"A ~ood mo,ic m akes g"oucl 
m(iney,'' says Mr . McEln1y, 
"b ut chat's with al l the ... 1ers '' 
.. It's like a ro llcr-<.:o.tsu:r. ·· 
says Mrs. McElro y, ''There 
ar..: i.:ood hii.:-hs and dn·p 
lei\\~.'' 
tists <is Arthur Rubinstein. 
Pinchas Zuknman and Boris 
Krnvc and 1\.l1sdu S(·hnt'idt·r 
of th<· Budapest Quartt·1. 
The Log"an program will 1n-
cluck· H ;wdn'<; Opu-. 74. 
Mendt·lssc,hn 's Opus 44 ,md 
Trhaikovskv 's Quarter No . ! 
Three of tht· quanc, 
mcmbt·rs drc nn tlw facultv of 
the Curtis lns1i1u1c of Musi c 
in Phi ladelphia All four have 
been professor of musi c at 1he 
U nivers ity of Mar yla nd . 
Tickets are ,:1.vailable al 1he 
USU T icke1 Office north of 
the Spectrum or .st the door 
Price is S6 for the adu h 
public, $3 for child ren under 
12. and free 10 USU <;1UJen1s 
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Playboy club is putting men into its act 
On OCtOber 14, 1964 , 
~"'!,,.~~"i:,""~%,the NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Playboy Club 1s puttmg some 
men in its hutch - but don't 
go looking for a beefy bunny. 
work as service personnel 
alongside the female bunnies. 
many sources." 
The idea of young men in 
dinner clothes has not been 
ruled out, Gifford added, 
noting that "sexiness is in the 
eye of the beho lder.'' 
But It wasn't hO.v he flnlshed , it was 
'Where he started that made him a Champion. 
R08BY BENSON -
RUNNING 
;K,~ 
lll6Wl:l(IPQUCIDISIII-WOl:q1J111W<tll.ENIISIJIIWOP'rdtfltslOl8YllM 1R.wt 
,,illllllQl CIJU(NACICII .UflikWlllll -.Cby lll!Q.l'OSI W111tt1by1llllYIOll111fSIQI.IIIIOR1l 
P'ltdlcellbJWllll:t>Jl!Uwte>l11hod1u1MAJJRt(W(tr{DrKl~bJDSIVllll.l1 ~...:,· 
~111 .... 1•1-•• lor• l_ ... ,_,..,,. C-111t..........,• PG·-.,•---
....... "'...,_'IGU.115'•-CO ••tmUIQ,..,.._1GI.: -•---•----~ 
FRI & SAT UTAH 7:00 & 9:00 
" I think you can rule out 
that there will be guys in cot-
tontails and ears - that's not 
where we're going," Edwin 
Gifford, a spokesman for the 
club said Monday. 
He also scotched another 
possibility: " We are not going 
to be a strip club for women, 
that's for sure." 
What the men will do is 
It's part of a plan to revamp 
the club's image. ''We're re-
examining everything you 
ever knew about a Playboy 
Club and seeing if it will still 
fly in the I 980s," Gifford 
said. 
As for the male costumes, 
he said, "We're talking to 
major designers, everything is 
open at th is point ... we are in-
viting fashion and wardrobe 
costume ideas from many, 
However, he maintained 
that beefcake will not be the 
sole attribute of the males, 
saying: "We have not 
specified any sizes for future 
male employees.'' 
The innovative approach 
will first be tried out at the 
new $2 million New York 
Playboy Cl ub. 
China is location for new Pakula film 
PEKING (AP) - American 
movie director Alan Pakula , 
whose credits include 
"Sophie's Choice" and "All 
the President 's Men/ ' an-
nounced plans Thursday to 
make a major film in China, 
mirroring its turbulent history 
over the past century. 
T o make "Spring Moon," 
based on the American best-
seller by Bette Bao Lord, 
Pakula said he plans to hire an 
all-Chinese cast and teach 
them to speak English. 
Initial talks with the 
Chinese Ministry of Culture 
and China Film Cooperation 
Corp. were "encouraging," 
he said, and his first look at 
the ancient city of Suzhou 
near Shanghai , where some of 
the story is set, convinced him 
it would be ideal for the ex-
terior scenes. 
Paku la, 55, who directed 
Oscar-w inners Mery l Strcep in 
"Sophie's Choice" and Jane 
Fonda ''K lute,'' said the 
"Spring Moon" part was as 
challenging a female role as hl· 
has known. 
Puerto Rican pop group signed 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Pueno Rican pop group 
Menudo , considered the hot-
test teen recording group, 
signed a contract with RCA 
Records on Thursday. 
The first album under the 
agreement, ''A Todo Rock,'' 
will be released in the Uni1cd 
States, Puerto Rico and Mex• 
ico immediately and in other 
countries during the next 
several months. 
Here's time~ news 
about long distance 
rate periods. 
Suppose you begin a fifteen minute, out-of-state 
long distance call at 10:58 p.m. on Monday. You·ll 
talk for two minutes during the 40% 5-11 p.m. 
evening discount period. And thirteen minutes in 
the following 60% II p.m.-8 a.m. night discount 
period.• 
In the past, you would have paid the earlier 
40% discount rate for the entire call. But that's 
changed. ow you pay the amount applicable to 
each period. That same Monday night call will be 
charged two minutes at the evening rate and 
thirteen minutes at the night rate. 
The same applies to calls made before 8 a.m 
on weekdays. Calling time is billed at the night rate 
before 8 a.m., and at the full weekday rate after 
wards. So if you want to save 6o% on your long 
distance call, be sure to finish the call before 8 a.m. 
Find out more about long distance rate periods 
in the Customer Guide. It's in the front of the '14hite 
Pages. Or call your service representati\·e For the 
best times to call long distance. 
lbr the WclY you live. 
@ 
Mountain Bel 
•Discount rates for in st.ate lonR d1stanre c."llls may , ary from out-of stale 
ratt'S Cht'Ck the Customer <iuidt> or call )'OOr SttVk:t> repmen&lttYf 
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~ Michael E. Thirkill Exit: stage left Gotta learn the jump and jive 
Uuring 1he hey-dey of the Harlem jazz clubs 
. tnd bevond, one of the ho1tcs1 and mos1 sue-
I t'SSful 'bands around was 1he band of Cab 
Calloway. He was born on Christmas Day in 
J1I07, and he climbed out of the Baltimore 
ghl'IIO 10 fame and fortune, entertaining 
presidents and crowned heads of Europe on 1he 
way. Some say he was the epiwme of the 
American dream. 
His bands included such jazz super-stars as 
Lena Horne, Al Jolsen and Dizzy Gillespie, 
and he worked with many others, including 
Duke Ellington and Louis Arms1rong. 
Calloway's music was a precise swing 
st"asoned with humor and performed by a 
s1able of 1he finest musicians of the time. Bui 
more than a musician, Calloway was an enter· 
1aincr and a showman. 
He invented the jitterbug and legitimized 1he 
z1x>t sui1e. He was 1a11 and lean and very hand· 
some, and his presence on a stage electrified 
audiences. 
He wrote in his au1obiography Of Minnie tl,t 
Moocl,,r and Mt that "the only difference bew· 
!t·en a black and a white entertainer is that my 
,1ss ha!! been kicked a little more and a 101 
harder because it's black. 
Perhaps you saw him perform his trademark 
tunt' "Minnie the Moocher" in the film Tht 
Bluts Brothers. 
Among Calloway's contribution 10 the 
hislory of jazz is his dictionary of jive, Tht Ntw 
Cab Galloway's Htpsttr's Dictionary 
Ii was first published in I 938, and has gone 
1hr11ul{h six publications since. Ii has become 
1hr dt>finiti\'e piece on jive, which has become 
an everyday pan of the English language. We 
:.ill use a \'ariely of expressions now that 
oril{inatcd as jive. 
Calloway includes his lexicon in his 
au1obio~raphy, saying "It is reasonable to 
d.SSUrnt· that jive will find new avenues in such 
hithnto remote places as Australia, the South 
Pal·ilir. ~orlh Africa, China, lialy, France, 
Sicily. and inevitably Germany and whereever 
our Arnwd Forces will serve." I suppose you 
can add to that list Grenada and Beruit and 
who knows where, but for now, let's introduce 
som1· jivt• highlights to Logan - especially 
those terms which are needed daily by USU 
s1udents 
Barbecue (n): 1he girl friend, a beauty. 
Blew their wigs (adj): excited wi1h en-
1husiasm, gone crazy. 
Canary or chirp (n): a female vocalist. 
Chime (n): hour. Example: " I gol in at six 
chimes.'' 
Cogs (n): sunglasses . 
Crumb crushers (n): teeth. 
Drape or dry goods (n): suit. 
Fews and two (n): money or cash in s!Tlall 
quan1ity. " 
Fine dinner (n): a good-looking womai;t. 
Frisking the whiskers (v): what musicians do 
while getting ready to play. 
Frolic pad (n): place of entertainment, theater , 
nightclub. 
Gasser (n): sensa1ional. 
Ground grippers (n); new shoes. 
Gut·bucket (n): low·down music. 
Guzzlin' foam (n): drinking beer. 
Hard (adj): fine, good. Example: "That's a 
hard tie you're wearing." 
Hard speil (n): interesting line of talk. 
Jack (n): a man. 
Kill (v): to show someone a good time. 
Killer-diller (v): a great thrill. 
Lilly whites ( n ): bedsheets. 
Line (n): cost, price, money. 
Melted out (adj): broke, wi1hou1 money. 
Mitt pounding (n): applause. 
slide your jib (v): talk freely. 
Jive is easy 10 use. For example: If you are 
invited to someone's home for a visit, you 
would poli1ely reply, "Solid, Jack, I'll dig you 
in you den gradually.'' 
To comp liment a young lady on a new dress, 
one would say, "My solid pigeon, that drape 
1s a killer•diller , an E·flat Dillinger, a bit of a 
fly thing all on one page." 
To tell a fellow to stop annoying your dat e, 
simply say, "Take it slow, loud and wrong, 
you come on like gangbusters but you're going 
ou1 like Wayne King. That chick is locked up 
in this direction, so just cut out while your 
conk is all in one port ion. 
So lei me lay my rackc1 on you. h's the end 
of a Sl'I ol bright ones, so have yourself a baJI. 
I'm hip that you've got fews and two. But act 
dicty; 1here're ticks to cups IOrnorrow. Don 
some fine drapes, get your dukes on a wren or 
jack and truck on down 10 a ginmill or frolic 
pad and kill 'e m with those gasser vibrations. 
The cats are frisking 1heir whiskers all over 
mwn, and they need to hear you pound your 
mitts. You'll be guzzlin' foam while the cats 
play that gu1·bucket, and you' ll have a killer· 
dillcr. 
By Monday you'll be slaving back, a 
fraughty issue indeed, so slide your jib and 
hear the hard speil while 1he 1ime is ripe. Be in 
the groove, jack. Have yourself a ball. 
Weekend 
nightclub 
guide 
Al Jo Lounge, 800 West 
Oneida, Preston Idaho - The 
Tanglewood Band plays 
country·rock Friday and 
Saturday, 9 p.m. to I a.m. for 
a cover of S2. Drinking age in 
Idaho is 19. 
Friday and Saturday from 9 
p.m. to l a.m. No cover 
charge. 
Hi-Lo Lounge, 22 West 
Center - The New Silver 
Creek Band plays western· 
rock from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Friday and Saturday. There is 
no cover charge. 
Bislro, 33 Federal Avenue -
Connie and the Rhy1hm 
Method plays "pelvaerobics" 
Friday and Saturday for a 
cover charge of S2. 
Hawns Lounge, 84 Wes1 
Main, Hyrum - T.R. Mc· 
Coy plays country/ western 
Main Street Ally, 135 South 
Main, presents Lee Winterton 
andjus1intime Friday and 
Saturday for S2. The country· 
ruck band plays from 8:30 
p.m. 10 12:30 a.m. 
Need to travel 
at Xmas? 
• 
753-7900 
~L 
~I•ET 
Ill. Domino's Pizza Delivers:" 
Call us. 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
Open for lunch 
11am·1am Sun.·Thurs.. 
11am·2am Fri & Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
C,1982 Domlncf1P1.zza.lnc. 
-----------------l 
$1.50 off any 16" large 
2 item or more pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires. 11/6/83 . 
Fast , Free Delivery 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I pa1~=!770 l 
_________________ J 
-----------------~ $1.00 off any size 
pizza with extra thick 
crust plus free Coke I 
One coupon per piua 
Expo res: 11 /6/83. 
Fast, F,... Delivery 
753-8770 
1151 N. Maon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
DANCE, 
DANCE, 
... 
Sus,m Strikn, nt•,11or ol tlw 
lt'\"lllUIIUIMI)' :\ 1111·(~01(11 ing 
B11oks, olkn, ,lll add1t1nn to 
llu.· "<'I u•s in hn Ii 1st Anti• 
Colonll!,t Book sttirtly Jrn 
\dulls 
nu :l,111-0d,mn_,: H,mA Jiir 
ldult.1 0111)-, 1, innm·,u1,T ,,s 
ih l)(•stwlling pn•dt•n•sstirs, 
t'ulfill!'I 1ht· d1·111t111tb of grown 
up:-. wht1 wt1111lt•r ,,h, kids 
should h,1n· .111 dw lun 
DANCE-=-
Nov.5 
8:00pm/ SC Ballroom 
$1.00 I I.D. Required 
Free Legal 
services 
for 
usu students 
rtw -\n11-Culonng Bnoks 
h,t\T sold OH'I' ,t million ropit•s 
\\11rld,,uk. ·rht·\ h,l\'(' l";lfllt'd 
hii,th pt.list· from n.·, 11·w1·1-s, <H 
tis!:-, p:wd1olug1-.1s, p,u1•n1s, 
.rnd srhonls, ,tnd h,I\T <'lllt'l 
1.u,wd thous.u\ds of d1ildrc.·11, 
1c.•1.·1Mg1•1,. c:ollt-~1.· stmknts ,md 
.,duhs 
The· pnft-rt w,w to whilt• 
,IW,l\ r. t'l' IITllt' tH lin·n up a 
p.,rty, Tiu An1t-C11lm111,e RooA 
_fm Ad11lt.\ Orilr t1llt•r~ nMm 
st•lt•·ctit11\S r,\H~lll~ 
frnm tht· 
Sign up 
at SC 326 
OH Greenhouse is open for business 
Hours 2:30-5 :30 Mon-Fri 
Located on the comer of 
1400 N. 800 E. 
750 -3446 
SOOE.. 
7 
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I 
I 
10% 
off any purchase 
over $3 00 
with coupon 
I Expltt· 12-31-83 L---------------------------
r.,pnt·iou~ to tht· st•nous 
T lw part1.ll lim· drnw m~s 
stnnulaH· fantasv imcl spa rk 
i1n.t~in,1tion throu~h morr 
sophis1 ir.11t·d theua·~ tha n tht· 
othn n11w hooks in tht· st·nc.•s 
Pa11inpants ,trt· invi1t.·d 10 
d raw in ,rnswtrs tu surh qut•s-
tions as " \.\.hat did yolll 
u~ltt•st blind d,Ht· look likt•.1 ", 
"\ \ 'h,11 would you look likt· 
,dll·1 ,\ "t'vth<\ll~t· opc.·ra· 
tmn?'', ''\.\'hat would you lih.t· 
10 tdl your spuust· that you 
nt·vt·r had tlw n1u1 ••~c.· to 
s,w?" 
l'h1s dd1!,th1ful book t•nablt·s 
~rown-ups IO get .in dm,er 
;ouch with olwir lt·t·lmgs, 
lau~h mun· ,1bou1 dwir pro· 
blt·ms. and c.·njoy art as tlwy 
did wht•n thc.·y \\"l'IT chilclrt·n. 
Sirikt"r. tht" nt·ator or 1he 
Anti·Ctl lonng Book sc.·rit·s. 1s 
an t·s.pc.·ric.·nn·d 1lrl leac ht"t'. 
sdmul admin istr,\lor, ;.md 
c.,lli~raphn Ht·r rullagc.·s and 
calli~r.,phy ha\'t' ht·c.·n sho~-.n 
Ill m,111.,-Ne.'\\ York ~.lllc.•1u·s. 
and she.· h,,s ti.lu~hf ,ul lht·rap, 
rumsc.•, fo1 ,H.lults for tlw pi1s1 
thit·t· \T,lrs II\ i t'" York 
Citv 
~ ~.C~AP. OP.Yffl1114=H 
• *¥1f ~~ ~ 
*~** Volun1eer 
Orllen1a111on 111■• 
Fr~day, NOY ••• 3 p.m. 
Senac:e Chamlters 
The Great Christmas 
GIVEAWAY is coming 
Watch for it. . . 
•Sk i weekend for 2 at Snowbir 
• Air transportation 
• Many other prizes 
ponsorcd by the U U Baseball Team 
Richard Pryor's latest film 
is gross, but very unfunny 
Film review by office? monologue on his infamous 
DON PORTER Once the movie gets rolling days as the supreme party 
staff writer 1here seems a fleeting chance animal. '' I quil drinkin' 
Every comedy 
fan in 
America 
knows wha1 
1he name 
Richard Pryor 
means - raunchy humor 
dt"signed IO make you fill guil-
1y for laughing at i1. Well, 
fans, that's what it used to 
mean. 
With the release of his new 
concert film, Here and Now, 
Pryor has digressed to in-
rluding only the raunchy and 
perverse in his stage act. Gone 
is the humor that somehow 
redeemed his profuse use of 
popular four letter expletives. 
Hert and Now begins in the 
form of a pseudo-documentary 
film, with Pryor speaking 
backstage about the value of 
laughter to the human race 
and 1he fac1 that he is thankful 
to be able 10 provide that joy. 
fhis early segment of the 
movie also comes complete 
wilh enough fan worship 10 
sa1isfy evt"n the most insecure 
,,f Hollywood personalities. 
Fan after fan is paraded 
before the cameras to testify of 
their idol's virtuosity in the 
field of comedy and his ability 
to snike nerves at the very 
core of life. 
After wa1ching a few 
minutes of this gross self-
aggrandizement you are left 
wondering: 
I) Are they trying to convince 
me that Pryor is indeed funny, 
despite- the fac1 I have already 
purchased a ticket in the faith 
he will provide a humorous 
evening? 
2)Is Pryor running for elected 
Loverboy 
USU concert 
announced 
Steve Thompson, vice presi• 
denl of Spec1rum Productions, 
has announced the rock band 
Loverboy will perform in 1he 
Spectrum on Nov. 30. 
Tickets for the reserved-seat 
concert will go on sale Tues-
day, Nov. 8, but to avoid 
ovcmigh1 lines, numbers will 
be distributed on Monday, 
Nov. 7 in the norih concourse 
of 1he Spectrum. 
Thompson said he expects 
1icke1s will be in high dea• 
rnand, and 1he university 
policr will nOI allow people to 
wai1 uvernigh1. 
Number~ will be given to 
usign posilions in lint· when 
1icke1s go on salt> the following 
day. 
Appearing wi1h Loverboy 
Will be Joan Jell and the 
earls. 
it migh1 1ake fligh1. This is 'cause I got 1ired of wakin' up 
due to 1he fact tha1 Here and in my car goin' 90 (m.p.h.)," 
Now was filmed in New he tells 1he crowd. They 
Orleans (a.k.a. "Partytown, laugh, of course, bul you get 
U.S.A. 11 )
1 
and the hecklers the feeling 1he only reason 
are in 1op form. they're amused is that 1hey've 
After Pryor takes the stage had a bit too much to drink. 
he spends the first few minutes 
in hilarious banter with the 
drunks down front. People ar-
riving late to the show are 
continually harrassed un1il 
1hey reach their seats and 
everyone seems IO be havin g a 
A routine on dope is 
so dry it makes you 
thirsty. 
good time. 
But it doesn't last. Soon 
Pryor is lapsing into 
1horoughly degrading humor 
worthy of someone more 
familiar wi1h the seamier side 
of comedy - like Redd Foxx. 
Pryor makes no reference to 
females without using the term 
"bitch,'' a sexist annoyance 
that is quite unnecessary. 
Another target of his com· 
atose wit is 1he whi1e 
Southern establishment. 
He charac1erizes their position 
in society very well, but there 
is no humor present. It all 
boils down w a personal attack 
that seems oddly out of place 
(albeit factual) in a comedy 
concer1 film. 
Interspersed with more well-
known routines, such as the 
1ired old man and philosopher 
"Mudbone," is a pro1rac1ed 
And as if his booze jokes 
weren '1 horrendous enough, 
Pryor launches into a routine 
on dope that is so dry it makes 
you 1hirs1y. Either the man is 
so perceptive 1hat the theater 
audience didn't pick up on his 
deeper meanings and inuendo, 
or (as most would probably 
agree) he is incredibly shor1 
on ma1erial. He lilerally 
s1ands on the stage and does 
nothing bu1 make faces and 
moan for 10 minutes - now 
that '.r comedy at its apex. 
The only respite during the 
dope rou1ine is the increased 
heckling from 1he on-screen 
audience members who don't 
believe he's been "off dope for 
seven months'' - an asseriion 
he repeats time and time again 
1hroughout the movie. 
Bui 1he most aggravating 
thing abou1 Hert and Now is 
not 1he listless humor , it's 1he 
overabundance of obscene 
language and material, in-
cluding a preponderance of 
penis jokes and references to 
female anatomical structure. 
It's shock value (which is the 
only "value" one might place 
on 1his line of comedy) soon 
wears 1hin. 
Pryor is bet1er than this 
trash. He should stick to ac-
ting if he wants to be con-
sistently enteriaining and only 
make concert films when the 
material is adequate to pro-
duce One. 
A Dance Sponsored By: C\X'IC* 
ovembcr 12, 1983 
8:30 - I 2:00 p.m. 
TSCBallroom 
Cost: $6.00 per couple 
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,; VCR Rental ~~ 49C 
~'//S ~ M-Thur w/ student ID 
~V Over 1,000 movies 8 to choose from 
'V 3 quarter 
membership 
w/ current 1 only 5911 .• !i~ , 
student ID ~ 00 · 
Rent o own Rent a cube fridge 
8 stereo: only 510°0 / month 
Only 515°0 /week CJ 
HP41C 
H■ndheld 
Computer 
441 IJIH 
....... . , , 
•Cooliouous 
memory 
•Redefmeable 
Keyboard 
•Software 
•Liquid Crystal 
Display 
-
~(_· ~.; ··.:.·:... ./ 
Concord-011 ,, A■1r1c1'1 
•Dolby 11111I 
•Auto Eject 
•dbx compatable 
•loudness 1329 value 
5199 
1 piece Electronic ' ;. ·• 
push-button ' -
telephone , · 
S899 
Phone Mate 
Answering 
Machine 
Rent a B & W TV 
510 par month 
JVC 
Portable Component 
System 
No. 1 in portable audio 
s27 Save 
s70 
•dxiloc sag value 
•lockin lastforward 
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THE SNOW'S ON MOUNT LOGAN . . . and 
WE'VE GOT EVERYTHING TO KEEP YOU WARM 
\ 
-✓ --
SEE A SKI EXPERT 
SKI PARKAS 
One group of North Face 
& Powderhorn Parkas 
Mens & Ladies 
SAVE $50 each This WEEKEN 
and get your BIBS for $25 OFF 
OLIN 830 or 870's 
America's Most Dynamic 
Slalom or Giant Slalom Ski 
For Intermediate to 
Advanced Skiers 
SAVE $50 This WEEKEND 
AND 
SAVE $20 on Salomon r 
look Bindings when you 
Buy our skis! 
WE ARE NORTHERN UTAH'S PROFESSIONAL YE ROUND SKI MERCHANT 
-KEEPWARM-
LADIES GOOSE DOWN 
COATS-Great Colors, Great Styles 
all sizes-Reduced $ 5 0 
This WEEKEND 
Hurrry On These lovely Coats 
MEN~ 
How To Keep Warm 
COATS· Goose Down 
Finest Quality SAVE $25 each 
Lots of Colon • All 
sixes available 
VERMONT CASTINGS 
STOVES 
Are In Stock 
Get Yours NOW So You 
Won't Have To Wait For 
A Special Order! 
-KEEPWARM-
PENDLETON LADIES 
COATS -Pre-Christmas 
Sale -SAVE $50 on 
These Coats. Elegant 
Colors and Styles 
LADIES WOOL 
BLAZERS 
By Cricketeer & Pendleton 
Reg.$175 SAVE $50 
This WEEKEND Only! 
LADIES AND MENS BEAUTIFUL 
WOOL SWEATERS 
By Woolrich and Pendleton 
Buy One And Get A Blouse 
Or Shirt Of Your Choice 
For 1 / 2 Price 
ERAists must learn from 
past amendment mistakes 
(continued from page 1) 
}k11y C'l[t•d lht· 19th 
J Anw11d11wn1 (pmhib111on) <h 
,111 t•x;_unplt· "It is possibh· 1111 
1 an amt·nd11wn1 to pass without 
lnw ronsensu.i,," sht· said. A'!-. 
wi!h prnhil,111on "sonlt' brow-
bt·itll"II, fr11.;"hlt'lll'd C1,n· 
gn·ssnwn had d1y-ey1·d pro-
hiln11onists lollowmg tht·m 
around ,md finally said 'Whal 
1lw h<·<k lt>t's p.tss ii and 
g-t·t tht·st· guys oil our barks,'" 
she· said 
Wlwn tht' 19th was passl'd, 
supportns said rorn and 
badey lor booz<' was lll'rdl'd 
as food for Anwrican troops a1 
war Bui whl'n thl· battlt·s t.·nd 
t·d, people said: • 'Thl· war's 
ovt·r, why can't we drink)" 
And when lhl· Depression h11 
1hey said: "We'll feel bctcr if 
we can drink." 
The: consensus was just not 
thcr(' 1 13'-rry said, and 1he 
amendment was pulled 
Bnry offered advice w 
ERA pl'Oponents, saying they 
should start at thl· stat(' level 
and build a consensus; thl'y 
must "gl·ntly p<"rsuadl' the 
public that ERA will prov<· 
advantageous for women, men 
and chi ldren ." 
11 would be g<X>d for 
' ERAis1s to l'ncourage militant 
tactics and use them as a way 
I to conv ince the govcrnml'lll 
that "if ERA passes wt· can 
make these crazil·s shu1 up," 
shl' said. ''Play the Mull 
and Jeff game. Don't support 
milita111s in public, but do 
support .. dwm behind !ht· 
sn·1ws. 
Slw said I ht· same J,::anw Wa5 
playl'd wht'n women c-h,unt·d 
tlwmst·h.t·s 10 knct'S ill supporr 
of suflragt· 
Propont·nls should not 1~· 
non- 1ht· (ibjl'C"tions, frar:-. and 
issut·s bn,ul{ht out a~;t111s1 
ERA. ''\\.°ouwn mack thl' 
1111s1akt· not lo dt•al hc·ad·on 
\.,·ith spt'C"ilic· c·nt1nsms,·· sht' 
Silid. "Now they m•<'d to ht• 
p1TJMll'd and slop dismissing 
the (1ppos11u111.'' 
Rc·spondml\" to John Glt-nn's 
an:usatwn that wornc·n did not 
work hard t·nou~h IO gt·t ERA 
passt·d, Bl·rry said ERA sup· 
porters worked hard l'nou~h 
but did nol know well enough 
what they were working fot, 
nor the opposition they wcrt" 
working against 
It would actually be good 
for ERA to fail this tim<' in 
till' Senate, she said, givin!,: 
proponents timl· to raise thc-
c·onsciousness of 1hc Anll'rican 
pubh<: and sl'CUrt' state consen· 
SUS. 
"Proponents mus! t•ngagt' 
in a sustaim·d struggle withou1 
pess11nism," said Berry, ad· 
ding that amending the U.S. 
Constitution is difficult. "II 
takes a long 1ime and they 
should not despair. 
''Amending the constitution 
1s supposet.l w be.· dinicuh in 
ordn to establish a balancc-
bt·twct·n stability and flexibili· 
ty," she said. "If not, wr 
wouldn't know what to cxpccl 
of our rights from day to 
day." 
Exchange offers insight 
(continued from page 3) 
IO anyone who docs not want to stay al USU for a full 
four years. 
The only real problem she- cncoun1crt'.'d on 1he program 
was that 1hc particular university she- attended had a poor 
registration process, making it ditlicult for her to gt·t all 
the- classes she needed. 
Patti Carroll, an exchange student from Trenton S1a1C" 
in New Jersey, is one of 1he nint' students on t·xthan!(e to 
USU this quarter. "I originally wantl·d to cx<:han~t· lo 
c-ithl·r a sthool in California or to tht· Umvnsitv of Nt•w 
Mexico,'' Carroll said, "But thost· .trt" popular.arras su l 
~01 my !lurd c-ho1ce, USU.'' Evl'n so, Carroll s<ud sht· 1s 
glad sht· took advantage of tht· prn~r;.un and said sht· 
would do it again if she nlUld, although sht· would prt·ler 
lo !,;Oto an an·a that wasn't as t:ulturnlly dillC.·n•ru from 
Nt•wJnsey. 
In contrast, Chc..·1"}·1 Chl·scldml', a Junim from Oakland 
Univnsily in Michit;-an, said sht· c-amc.• ·to U1ah lx·cause 
sht· had bet'n hc:rc lwfort· "I love Ut1t1h," sht· said. "and 
USU has a Vt'I"}" '.-{uod pro!{ram 111 my major. l'iUI) 
d1ildhood edurn1ion I would n·commend tht· proJ(ram IO 
~my studl'llt who 1s nmsid<'rin!{ 11·.tnlr-rin~ 10 a difTer<"nt 
colll'~l' They would i;tt't tlw c-hann: lo st·t· ii dwy hkc-rl 1he 
sdmol widm\Jt 1ht• wony of losin~ 1ht·tr cn·di1s if thl")'" 
dt·nckd to tranfc.-r I.Mck to 1ht·11 old sc·hool." 
Anmd111~ lo Saunch.·rs, any lull t1111t· srndt·nt with 
sophomort· or junior ~1;.tndin~ who h;1s a 2 .. '°) ~r<1tk· poml 
,\Vt'rd~l' is d11.t1hlt" tu panicipatt· in 1ht· pro~r.1111 lur pan, 
rn ,lll, ol tht· sd11H1l year. lk ud 1h,11 the- s1udt·n1 par-
tietpa1ing mus1 work with ,m advi§t.·r from his or hf'r 
ckpal"lmt·n1 10 c.·nMH"<.' th.u rhc.• daSSC'.' oOC'n:d al 1h«-host 
111s1itut1un will ht· ,tpplic.-1blt" ,u USU. Thr main pmblema 
with the• 1>roRr;11n, Saundt"l 1 '.'i said, a.r~ 1ha1 the lk.'l«1ion of' 
sd1tH1ls is limut·d lo thr- numlX"'r or schcHils m 1hc-38 11•e1 
that p.u-11 ipat<· in lht" pm!{ram 
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Deadline for classified ads is two 
dlys prior to publication, 5 p.m., ex• 
cep1 on Friday (for publication on 
Monday) when the deadline is 
noon. 
Cost is S2 per publication for USU 
<,1udent, payable at time submission, 
TSC Room 317. 
The Statesman reserves the right 
to refuse acceptance of any adver• 
lisement. 
i'ORSALE 
Lose Weight!II safe, quick, Inexpensive and 
with personal attention. Call Rikki at 
563-3146 after 5:00 p.m. P.S. I lost 30 lbs 
on this program myself!! 
For Sale: Must sell 1980 moped viSpa, in 
good condition S175 or best otter. Call 
752-2691. 
14 X 70 Mobile Home with tip•out. Super 
beautiful home and view. GREAT invest· 
ment Don't lose your money with rent, 
S1-4.500. Call 245·4574 for Info. 
1984 IX.IN RACING SKIS, MAND NEW 
(never mounted) 205cm c:omp GS and 
200cm Comp SL. $250 each or $475 lo, 
both. tall 753-0926 Friday afternoon or 
anytime Saturday or Sunday. 
HELP WANTED 
JOBS OVERSEAS M/ F (Including Australia, 
SOuth Pacific, Europe, Africa, Alaska, 
19 In color T.V., ~ke new, $25.00 per 
month. Free delivery & hook up. One month 
tree with contract. can 752-8444 or 
752-8221. (Rich T.V. Rentals). 
MARY KAY COSMETICS: Arrange a beauty 
show in yoor home-for yoursell and your 
guests, with a trained independent beauty 
consultant. An exciting new concept in 
cosmetics. Call Nancy Toone, 752-1543. 
TYPING: Term papers, resumes, theses, 
etc. Accurate and dependable, reasonable 
rates, near campus, pica or elite, symbols 
available. Call Rita 752·1451. 
The Flower Shoppe at 115 S. Main is 
Logan's lowest priced florist. Buy two dozen 
roses at OU" low sale price and get another 
dozen FREE. Bring a friend & share the deal 
call us 752-1776. 
DIAMONDS ANO MOUNTINGS. Custom made 
jewelry. Top quality and lowest prices 
around. Call Jett at 753·5862, 
Need to lose those few extra pounds. 
Guaranteed to lose 10 to 29 lbs. in one 
month. Call 752-6890 " 753-5821. 
FOR RENT 
Anxious to find a roommate to share a two 
bedroom apt. hatt a block from USU. $160 a 
month w/ HEAT PAID. can Jett at 753.5443 
or come see al 658 E. 600 N. number 12. 
Now taking applications for winter qtr. Nice 
apts. close to campus. Great roommates, 
m/ f ns nd 119. Call 753-7603. 
Cruste Ships, Airlines) all Occupations. Tem- SMALL STORAGE UNITS 5 MINUTES FROM 
:'i~ iou~I ~~'i1'il~o,~o 1t~:.50,ooo ..,.cA-,-M_,.P-,-us::-:1...,5~2-...,19...,9::-:4·-=-==cc-- - -
PART nME INCOME OPPORTUNITY. can ANNOUNCEMENTS 
753-1782, male or females. Education Week is coming Nov. 7· 11. There 
LOST AND FOUND r~l~3~ i~ :l~=~t~::sAJl~~
8 i~~ 
Any information leading to the whereabouts 
of my NIKE RAIN/ SWEAT JACKET (light 
blue and gray)is worth a reward. II you have 
rt or know where it is. call Rosemary at 
752-7552 ' 
FOUND: Tennis racket, Oct. 27. Call to iden-
trty 245-3933. 
SERVICES 
HANDMADE WEOOING BANDS, JEWELRY. 
Your design or mine. W'tr,j let a machine do 
a craftsman's work? Al Carlson 563·3345. 
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog -
15,278 tOpics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, 
11322 ijaho, 206M, Los Angeles 90025. 
(213) 477-8226. 
cache Valley Starters and Alternators "you 
name it we wire it" Tired ol being ripped off 
caff us tirst 115 south Main rear 
7531776. 
Nie:~ Drya.-n . 
1M11.71tN.712•9"7 
, ................ ,ri ... , 
a.-..:-•v .. t,o•Medl, 
......... sw.,,..,__...... ,~~ po I 
I .,...,. 100:~ . 
es each 
UP l l•J0.83 
--
terested in participating please contact Hiedi 
at 753-2519. 
Have an 0kt fashioned good time at .. A 
Country Affair" Sadie Hawkins, Nov. 12. 
WANTED: Hayes, mlcromodem II or Apple-
Cat II modem for an Apple lie call Calvin 
753-4856. 
Let the utah National Guard repay your stu-
dent loan. ln addition to a good part time Job, 
the guard will pay up to 90 percent ol your 
student loan. For more information. call 
Craig Brown at 753-3155 or come to 530 
South 500 West in Logan. 
PERSONALS 
It's a country affair! Girts, show those guys 
how you're really cooking, enter your best 
recipe in the Sadie Hawkins Baking Contest. 
win a blue ribbon and maybe a man's heart . 
Sadie Hawkins Nov. 12. Pick up entry fOfms 
from the 3rd floor of the SC room 324. Ap· 
plication deadline tor entering Nov. 9. 
NMSU Aggie who left a note on my car, 
CX..A! Let's visit. Gerry 753•5467. 
Grab you partner and come oo along to "A 
Country Affair" At Sadie Hawkins, Nov. 12. 
Stacy, you came by my room last weekend. 
Please call me 752-0939. Scott. 
Conni K., It's a new day, I hcpe it's better in 
everyway. Love, Softshoulder. 
DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE 
Don't forget the big STAB dance this Satur· 
day, 8:00 p.m. in the S.C. ballroom. $1.00 
1.0. required. 
Utah State Baseball Team 
POTATO SALE 
$.39 lb. 
We will take orders for 50 lb bags and 
deliver to your door. Call 563-5169 after 
2 p.m. or 752-6712. Help support the 
baseball team and get some great potatos 
for the _baking season. 
To the girt we met on Halloween ight, my 
roommate and l had a great dehght an 
original idea oh what a treat we were all a 
sandwich and you were the meat. Respond 
ii you dare in the Statesman we read °' 
anyooe else (ii you're leel'en the need.) 
P.E.&R.V. 
Sloppy Joe, How about a final ''lodezvous 
and a backrub before you bit the big one? 
Leave your answer by calling me at 
753-3840. Yoor loving Ms. Goodcookie. 
Fiddle music and HAWNS in Hyrum this 
weekend. Bring your friends and swing to 
the country rock sounds of T.R. McCoy. No 
cover. 
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA BARN DANCE, Nov. 
2, 7:00-11:00 p.m. square dancing, clogg• 
Ing, & dancing to "Voyager" at the South 
Stake Center, tickets available at Tute of-
lice, $5 a couple, S4 for Lambda Dells. 
To Joanna Kisserman, Revenge is Sweet! 
Marilyn Peterson. 
Rod A. in PLT. SCI., You're worth a 7:30 
class! Would like to meet you sometime. A 
Happy Admirer. 
BIONIC, How you gain a friend Is almost as 
important as who your friends are. The goal 
is friendship without compromising stan-
dards. However, true friendship is always 
eternal. My spirit is that ol life, love and 
freedom and, like friendship, never fades. 
SPECIAL. 
WANTED: Clergyman to say prayer for 
Sigma Nu actives before pledge vs. active 
loot ball game Sunday. They haven't got one! 
Sincerely ACTIVE EATERS. 
Chris, Have a fantabulous 19th birthday!!  I 
hope it wilt be a special one. I miss you a 
lot! Love you, WOOKIE. 
Shell: O.K., I'm curious. Now what? Res· 
pond in person. 
JCH, from Bio. 120 lab, I knew you were so-
meone special, as I would stare foolishly un· 
lit our eyes would meet; then to see you 
again Monday in the library made me want 
to tell you Just how I did feel, as I followed 
you to the game room, but couldn't bring 
myself to asking you if you felt the same 
way. CR. 
Age ot Awareness, Reagan der Fuhrer - HC 
Punks. 
Rent• T.V. 
New color .. . ... S25 
Black&. White .. . ..... S 10 
Microwave ............ S25 
Apt . Fridge .. SI 0 
Video Recorder 
Mon-Thur. 494/d,ty 
with 1t1Hkn!: 10 
<-~> 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93E. 1400N. 753-8310 
rr.rBOOK 
SALE 
To the 2 sensitive and appealing men: We 
think your offer sounds terrific, but fl you 
have to advertise your sexual needs & fan· 
tasles, just how hard up are yoo? 2 Sensual 
Women. 
LEZ BEAR, Bunner is expecting. Wish you 
could be at the Boony shower. We all miss 
you, especially me. I love you. HAHS BEAR. 
Tired of the 
'old booksl' 
Liven up your life-
with a personal! 
THE CliALLENGE HAS BEEN ElITTNDED. 
This Is for all people who leel they can spell. 
Join the Ed Week Spelling Bee. Prizes will 
be given. Contact Paulette Anderson at 
752-8787. 
Logan 's most ~nique hair 
styling center for guys 
and gals who care enough 
to want the very best 
Shack 
55 N. MAIN EMPORIUM 752-5310 
APPOINTMENTS 
PepperIDine Univer.zsicy 
School. o.,: LaUJ 
wishes to announce that a,n admission officer will be on campus 
to speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education. 
To arrange for an interview or to atttnd a group session, contact 
the offia, listed below. 
Date: Monday Contact: career Planning 
November 7, 1983 & Placement Office 
Nf)VEMBE~ 9th &10th 
MERRILL LIBRARY 
TANNER ROOM 
Open Wed. 9:00 to 4:00 Thurs. 9:00 to 1:00 
nM ~;-CO) 1m CC cE\ m ]PM ~CO) 1ffi CC® mJP)M ~CO) 1ffi CC©-\ illill~ 
mt1 ~M~(O)fil\ CC©\mJP;M~On Campus (O)rffi CC@irn 
Barn dance slated 
I .arnlxla De-ha S11(ma invites 
rvnyone to atll"nd it annual barn 
dan<:r 011 Nov. 5 at tlw South Stake 
Center Squarl' dancing will begin 
,11 7 p.m., a dogging floor sho~ will 
begin at 8 p .m ., and <t dance katur -
tng Voyager will hl'gin at 8: 15 to 11 
p .m. Th e cost will be S5 per couple 
and S4 for Lambda Dt·lta member s. 
Join women's tennis 
Then · will he ;_\ mt.'l'llng today <U 
3 p. m . <H tlw liclclhous<.· for all girls 
m1<·1cstt.·d in playing on USU's 
Women 's ' l'c.·nnis Tc-am . Ple;.tst• 
tome pn:parrd to pl"y . For more 
infonna1i cm ro111ar1 Kathy Bracg),(c'r 
;II 75Fl840 
Club makes plans 
Th t> Nc.·wman Club will hav<· lli, 
monthly nH•t·tinH Nov, ~) ,u 7 p.m 
,tit rt the· lolk Mas s Parish fa{ ulty 
11wmhr1 s will h1· tht· ho11t11c.•d L,tllt'Sls 
,\ In 1rl husll\t''IS mc:-c.•ting- will in -
t ludc· l'M ~ht·t· :-iki 111p pLt1h and 
11rg,1111.1.tt11111 nf lht· pnu,:n·ss din11c·1 
USU Soccer Team 
plays WSC today 
rl1t · USl' Sonc·r Club will b<· 
h11,11n~ the· \\ 't·ht•r Srntt· C :ollt·~t• 
,onn tc·,1111 od.1v at ·1 p.m. on dw 
\\'r:-,i lli Rh Rt•H· lit·lcl !"ht, 1s th1· 
tiist 111und 11  the• B1·1·h1v1• Inv1u1i o11 
l11u111.1111t·n1 lor111 11nm USLi \,·111 
11.1vc·I 111 Pwvo 111 plity tlw U1,1h 
I nh ,111d BYl I soc n-1 1<·,t111s, 
Learn folk dancing 
1 hn t' will h, ,Ill lll1t·111.1111111.il 
iulk d.1nt <"' \,111 k,Ju,p h11 ht·~1nnc·1 s 
;'\,;11\ '> 111 du• I IPFR huild111~ 
l'hr1r \\ 111 he l\\11 sn,1111h, dw linH 
one a1 9 a.m. to noon in room 118, 
and the S<'tond from 2 IU 5 p. m. in 
Room I 18. Expcri<'ntcd dancers will 
tt·ach easy to intt'rrnedia1<· lt-vcl folk 
d;inc<-s of Europe, the Near East 
and North America. The cost will 
be SI 50 for both sc-ssions or SI for 
om• session 
FYI cont inu ed 
Library plans sale 
of all surplus books 
Merrill Library is having a book 
sa le on a varie1y of surp lu s books 
Nov . 9 from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m. and 
Nov . JO from 9 a .m . to I p.m. in 
thr- Tanner Room in the Merrill 
Library Tht ·rc will b(' a lar ge selcc-
11011 of Wesl<'rn Amnicana for sale. 
All pmc;cc·ds will go towards the 
purchase of new book!i . 
Greenhouse opens 
rhc Ornamental Hortic-uhure 
Club gn·cnhouse is now opt·n for 
busint·ss. Wt• havt' a var tt"IY of af-
lor<lablt· plant ., and nu llm-~t·r,. Ou, 
hour, ill"l' Mond,1~· thrnu!,\h Frida y 
from 2'.Hl to 5:'.JO. \\ 't• an• loc;1tt·cl 
on tht· ronwr of 800 Eilst I 400 
North 
Movie on Saturday 
rtw Chlllt'Sl' Studt ·nt Assouat1on 
1s p1est·n11ng a Chint·se mo,·u· 
l .antrrn Ft1l1MI Ad11rnturt on Nov. 5 
,u I p .111. in tht· S(: Aud1tonum 
l"ht· tost will bt· .'">0 tt· nts 1111 
nH.·mbns and SI li11 111111•nwll\brrs. 
l·,n·rvo nt• is wdntm1· 
CCF sponsors talk 
by the Rev. Franko 
I"ht· Rn Paul Franko of \\ t·sc 
\ ,din C:11y will spt.1k on lht· rolt- 111 
( '.hnsua n t hurdw s in Sou1h 
Amt·rKa ;\Jm. h ,ti ~> p.m ill dw 
C,lmpu,; ( hnsli.111 h·Jlmq1hip 
hou,1· I :l J ~, Eas1 700 :'\unh ,\II an• 
wc·ltcllnt· 
0 All dub•, urMAnti-&tu>n•. 1nd,vuJu&h, and un1v~r•1ty d,•partm,·nh 
,nt~rt!'at~d 1n plac1na thr-,r new•worthy announc.:ement• ,n the f"or 
Vour Information •ection or on the .\11ur1111,111 ca.lend•r •hould co m • 
pktr a. form ava,l•ble &t TSC 315. Deadline• lor•nnouncem nh 
Arr 1 ,00 a. fl\ . Monday llor Wedne•d•y ' • pubhc.:a.tionl; 9:00 •.rn 
Wirdn..-•da.y llor f'nday ·• public•tion); and 8:00 a..m. f'r1day !for 
Monday '• pubhc•tion). 
TODAY"!; FORECAST 
Inc t, 111~ d,,u "• 1 dunH"' ol sc.1ll<'1rd :-,.c1\"\r1 ll1i;h~ 111 
61<' 1111d hO I " ·1 th nud to 
TOMORROW''.', FOR[(A:!>T 
( ouh 1 ¥. • th II u 111 ho¥. 
111 1lu ow ~r,. 
IL lt I, ht· uppr-1 Os Low 
FRl@4 
] La,t day 10 preregi1tcr (or winter quarter, SC Ballroom from 8 a.m. 
10 5 p.m. 
O Rclurn prcrcgi11ration rcque1t1 10 M•in 106. 
□ Ph, Upsilon Ommcmn annual fruitcake sale, H . 20!>. Call 750-1$36 lor 
mort" mform.umn 
□Aht'rn;u1vc Cinrmd Club prc:l(':nt~ Atla,itlc C,1,, f'AV 150 1u 7 and 9:30 
p.tn 
□Prizes awarded fur 1hC" Busant'SS W«k con!C"lfl, Sunburst Loungt- al 12;30 
pm 
OWomt'n'~ Ccnlt'r CunvC"rt1acinn with lnl{a Thornon, SC 225 al 12:'.JO p.m. 
OC uurneri Strml{ Qu:trlt't, Concert Hall at 8 p m 
OWomcn'i vullt"yball Thc Roadrunnt'r Clas1i< at Las Cruc<"S, Cali! 
DSC Movi<" Tiu in-du/ m lh<" SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 p.m 
D SC M1dniglu Movie Amt"Tua,i Gigolo in the SC Auditorium at midniRht. 
OChc- mistry and biochc-mistry ~minar wi1h Or. Brue<" Kowalski. Widt,o(' 
H,11!, room 109, al 8 p.m 
.J USU SuccC"r Club v1 Wdx·r Stat(' Su,c<"r Tum. Wn1 H1~h Rite lit-Id at 
4 p.111. 
D Hon ur rcmcamauon party, SC l::as1 and We-st Colony Rooms at 7:30 
p.m 
DBusmc-ss Cull<"RC" Counul Spt"akc-r, Sunbunl LounK<" at 12;30 p.m 
SAT@S 
] lntnnational folk <lan<:e workshop for bc~innns, HPER 118 
from~ a.m. to 5 p.m 
[] Nig<"rian Students Unum t·lt·c·tHms, SC 329 at 11 a.m. 
] Lambda Ddta Si~rna barn dance, Suuch S1ak<· Ceni<·r at 7 
1>.111. Five dollMs pa nJUple, S4 for Lambda Ddcas 
LJ BSU movit· Afadrfor E,arh OthM in tht· USU' Tnad~ Extt·nston 
Ct·ntt·r Cbssroom at 7 p.m 
OChinest· Student A.,soc·iation movie Lanlm, Fr1lu•al Adurnlurt 
m tht' SC Audiiorium at 1 p.m . 
[ : STAB danet•, SC Ballroom at 8 p. m . 
L Football: USU vs Sanjose State ac Logan ac 1:30 p.m 
CSC Mo\"lt' Thr i'rrd,ct in che SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.111 
[ SC MidniRht Mm.-1t· Amtruan G1,s:olo Ill thl" SC Auditonum al 
midnight. 
MON§7 
[ U1.1h S1,11t· tht·atc1 pn·st·rns O/wrr' in cht· FAC Monr,m 
l"lw.11i-r .at 8 p.m 
L ll1u1tu-:-. 1>n1'-'r.1m 111)('11 h,rurn \\llh 1)1 .Jim Bowman, 
l..ib1an· :Hti ,u '.l:30 p.111 
[ Hl'g111111n~ of EdlH ,1111111 \\'ct·k 
SC. \111v1c ('addtt m 1he Sl -\udttc,11u111 ~u 7 and 9 '30 pm 
